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We are happy to present the first Strategic Transportation PJanfor1be Di$ict ofColUDibia. The plan
and the process tbat produced it are~ in a number ofways. The plan presents a vision
for the District's 1raDSpOrtation system twenty years out and a strategy and action plan for building
towards realizalion ofthat vision, starting today. ' Both are based on the premise that transportation
is neither an end in itself nor a slave to today's travel habits, patterns and trends. Rather,
transportation systems are dewIoped to beJp!8dlieve larger soc:ietal.~ and transportation projects
can both catalyze and support cbaDge. We believe that to revitalize the District, transportation
investments must be made strategically to support and DUIture the trends and practices that will
strengthen the District's economy and improve its quality oflife.

~ plan is nationally pioneering. It is a product ofthe first application of scenario pl8DJ1ing to an
urban transportation system. in the United States. 'Jbther _ accept bleak forecasts that merely
e:mapoIate, todaY's problems iot.o the future. this planning process started with the future and waIted
backto the present. A large and diverse cross section ofpeople helped develop altemative scenarios
future visions or end states, and the eve:ots over the next twenty years that would have to occur (and
not occur) in order for these end states to be reaJjzeet This was dODe to leam about the forces
influencing change and to identify the potential actions that might foster change in the desired
direction. Many more people provided input and'feedback in five formal public meetings. twelve
plaIJDing workshops and dozens of presentations to and discussions with civic, professional and
community groups.

The methg'dologywas controvf:rsial in some quarters, but the process and the product have also been
praised. We believe that it was the right process for the District at this point in its history, with all
ofthe challenges that it faces.

We would like to thank. the Federal Highway Administration for its financial and technical support
of this planning effort, and look forward to working with FHWA on near term tactical
implementation plans.

CeIl.erino C. BemarCiino
Acting Director
Department ofPublic Works
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A Transportation Vision, Strategy and
Action Plan for the Nation's Capital

1. INTRODUCTION

The Department ofPublic Works is pleased to present this Strategic Transportation Plan for the
District ofColumbia It provides the blueprint for a transportation system. that supports a dynamic
vision for the District This Transportation Plan represents the first application ofscenario-based
planning to ,public sector transportation planning in this country, a plannmg process in which a
desirable :future scenario is envisioned. and strategic decisions and investments are developed to
support this futme. (Section 3 and Appendix A ofthis report contain more detailed descriptions of
the planning approach and the scenarios developed for the District as part of this transportation
planning process.)

innoVative both in the way it was developed and in its content, this Transportation Plan presents a
strategy for using transportation to help revene current downwar4 trends in population and
employment, making Washington, DC, a vibIant, world-eapital city. The Plan starts with a vision
of the transportation system that supports a dynamic future for the District This vision will be
realized through the implementation of the strategy and actions that are recommended. in this
Transportation PIan. The transportation vision, strateg}r and reco~ended actions are described in
this docmnent. A number ofthe action recommendations identified. in this plan are already being
implemented. in the District; this document also identifies these and other early action items.

While the scenario planning approach is pioneering, the Transportation Plan meets all applicable
Federal planning regulations. These regulations require an early and active public involvement
process, a regional1ransportation improvement program that is financially constrained by a realistic
revenue stream, and the consideration ofplanningmctors that are specifically cited in the Intermodal
SurfaceT~on Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of199l. This report docmnents each ofthese areas
with~ to the State Transportation Plan for the District of Columbia (see Appendix B).

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

TheDistrict ofColUmbia today faces t,remendous cballenges. Resi~ents and'businesses continue to
move out,.dtaining the Oistriet ofva1uable wealth. In fact, the Metropolitan Washington Council
of6OverriDlMts'(MWCOO's) 2D-yeat foteeasts for the District suggest that there will be almost no
growth in population and very minimal growth in jobs. The:fiscal crises of the last few years
contimJe to·hinder City services across the board, and deferred maintenance, brought on by lack of
funding, is resulting in a cromblinginfrastructure. The trends of recent years, and the daily
newspaper headlines, paint a bleak picture ofthe District.
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While the challenges faced by the District often seem iDsurmotmtable, they also present
opportunities. The District of Columbia, like each of the 50 states, is required by the ISTEA to
prepare a comprehensive~on plan for the next 20 years. The Department ofPublic Works
(DPW) seized this opportlmity to assess the ways in which the transportation system could not only
improve the efficiency oftravel in and around the District, but also improve the overall quality of
life and create wealth in the City by attracting residents and businesSes. Planning in this way
required a new and'imIovative approach-that rejected the limitations oftraditional forecasting.

This Transportation Plan was developed in two phases over a24-month period. Phase I ofthis study
involved the identification oftransportation, political, institutional, and economic issues, and the
synthesis offive scenarios (or future end-states) for the District These scenarios were developed
after more than SO structured interViews with civic and business leaders in the community, and they
represent a range ofpossible :futures for the District.

The Action Plan was then developed in Phase IT ofthe study, through a detailed assessment ofthe
existing~on system and an ongoing public participation process. In Phase IT, the public
assisted in: (1) identifying existing and projected transportation issues-and potential solutions; (2)
exploring the future sCenarios in terms ofdesirability, acbievability and transportation implications;
(3) considering the 'future scenarios in the context of existing transportation issues; and (4)
developing the transportation vision statement, strategy and acti~n plan.

3. SCENARIO PLANNING

Typical planning techniques involve forecasting, or.predictin& the most probable future based on
historlca11rends. One problem with this approach is that forecasts tend to become self-fulfiIIing
prophecies. In contrast, scenario planning starts, not with the most probable future, but with the
most desirable:fUture. This allows for flexibility in planning and provides a proactive process to
achieve a more desirable future than what the forecasts predict.

The scenario planning technique was invented by Royal Dutch Shell in the 1970's. It is a planning
process in which a range of possible :futures is created first, followed by the determination of the
stream ofevents that would have to occur in orderto realize each ofthe future outcomes. Scenarios
provide for the realization of more than one
desirable future over time or for the realiz;m"'on
of one composite outcome by implementing .
the elements ofmore than one scenario. This
is pOssible because the scenarios are not
mutually exclusive; there may be common
elements among the scenarios. Companies
have found that in todays world, where change
is discontinuous and rapid, not linear as it used
to be, this type ofprocess works better.
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Five futme outcomes for the District were carefully developed, in detail, in the first phase of this
study. They are described in detail in Appendix A ofthis report, and are smnmarized here:

Tourism andEntertainment Center: With this scenario, the Nation's Capital has expanded, grown
and built on the existing base oftourism to Create a thriving economy driven by a multi-billion dollar
touriStind~. The District is attIacting tourists and business travelers from around the world to
its museums and historic monuments, the newly built Children's Island Theme Park and a
state-of-the-art Convention Center. Tourism has expanded well beyond the monwnental core and
into the diverse neighbmhoods in the City and its smrounding region. Local residents from
Maryland and Vuginia come to the District for its sports and entertainment complexes such as the
MeL-Center, Kennedy Center, Lincoln Theater, and rebuilt stadium, and for specialty shopping,
restaUrants and nightlife. Tran.sportation systems have been developed to move tourists from the
City's gateways to their hoteIs in comfort Easy-to-use public transportation provides access to the
major sites inWashington, DC. Recent transportation initiatives include a parking:fucility for buses,
with subway connections providing easy access to the monmnental core, new facilities at National
Airport to accommodate the increased demand, additional rail service, a water transportation system
that is popular for both conveyance and recreation, and a state-of-the-art people mover that transports
pedestrians to key sights around the MaIl.

Transportation Emphasis: The1raDsportation system focuses on being user-friendly and easy to use.
The system provides convenient service to major tourist destinati9ns within the monumental core,
as well as to potential new tcluDst attractions away froiD. the core. -

Free Mtlrket Model City: A growing national economy, combined with rapid development of
infonnation technology and telecommunications, has produced a diverse economy in the District.
Th~ have been changes in the structure ofthe City's government: a highly skilled, politically
seasoned, city manager was hired by the newly elected board of selectmen following passage of
revised home-rule legislation. Also, plans were made to outsource the management of law
enforcemen~buses and Subways, University ofthe DistrictofColumbia, welfare administmtion, and
even the fire-departmen~ Busiriess friendly conditions in the City, plus the lure ofthe vast sea of
government-based information, attracted new computing andcommunicationscompanies along with
the usual government-related professional services businesses to the City and the smrounding region.
The DistriCt earned a reputation as a "model city" in the early years ofthe new century in recognition
ofits success in providing efficient services to residents and businesses who came to be considered
"customers". In an effort to use land ~ore efficiently, the govemment bas introducedmjnimum, not
maximum, density requirements for some residential and office buildings. The City now offers
incentives to developers and transportation providers that limitnet transportationd~d in the City.

Transportation Emphasis: A flexible transportation system provides services for developing areas
outside ofthe traditional business core. The system accommodates more flexible worldng hours and
telecomniuting. The capacity and efficiency ofthe transportation system serves as the draw for those
businesses that CU1Tent1y benefit from situating in urban areas.
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City-andFederalPartnership: Wrth this scenario, the concept ofre-engineering - streamlining and
Ie-building processes to make them more effective - has flowed from business to government.
Reform efforts on the part of the District Council and the Mayor's Office have strengthened the
relationship between the City and Co~ The CitylFederal partnership is not viewed as
diminishing the value ofhome role; instead, it is considered an ideal representation ofwhat home
rule shoUld have been Jrom its inception. The business of government dominates the City's
economy. -An intricate- -agreement has -been made balancing -the U.S. General Services
AdmiDi$tration's (GSA) desire to acquire more office space in the District with the City
government's need to generate revenue and bring life to impoverished neighborhoods. District
residents now seem to feel that it is a fine thing to be the seat of the Federal government; it is
something to take advantage ofand build upon rather than complain about. Transportation within
the City and from the suburbs to the core is apriority. Electric buses and other forms of "light"
transportation systems are being put in place to accommodate employees of the GSA office
complexes th,at are built outside the core. Also, new forms oftransportation have been intrbduced
that have emerged as tourist attractions.

Transportation Emphasis: The transportation system provides improved service to major areas of
Federal and City employment, bo1h existing and potential. Transportation policies such as the
Federal employee parking charges are developed to maximize the efficiency ofthe transportation
system.

RegioruzIPllI1IIenhip: The Washington, DC, metropolitan area, though somewhat slower to build
needed regional coalitions than some areas, overcame the special problems associated with
District!multi-state relations and built strong regional ties. Regional projects in the Capital Region
range from joint purchasing initiatives to shared operations ofpublic works, jails and hospitals. The
real breakthrough came when the govemments of the Capital Region hammered out reciprocal
income tax agreements and when the region had to start addressing environmental problems in a
unified manner. Washington, Des, concentration ofgovernment and related businesses has proven
to be 'a sufficient magnet to attract additional international business and to promote economic
develOpmentthroughout the region. Economiccompetitionbetween City and suburbshas given way
to coopezative marketing ofthe whole region. Tysons Comer~ Reston and 1he Dulles Corridor have
all developed as strong commercial centers, each with its own niche. As Federal requirements for
clean air, equal opportunity for education, jobs, housin& and physical a:ecess have become more
stringent, ithas become increasingly clear that the fate ofthe whole area is intertwined. A common
ticketiDg system. has been adopted by METRO, VRE and MARC; bt..mrectional transportation links
conilect the key business centers, residential submbs and mban core; and several bus routes have
beenprivatized in order to ensure flex1Dle service. Dense residential and commercial centers have
emerged along transit lines making room for new parks and recreation areas. ,

Transportation Emphasis: 'The transportation system focuses on connectivity and efficiency across
the region. Growth is focussed in areas where the 1ranspOrtation system can most efficiently provide
service.
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World Capital: City government has worked with the assistance offriendly Federal agencies and
numerous foreign embassies to promote the transformation of the Capital into an international
busmess center. The District has offered generous incentives and tax-breaks to commercial and
high-end residential developers to help rebuild the City. Both of these have contributed to the
burgeoning growth of Washington, DC, as a new international capital. The new interest in the
District has greatly strengthened commercial and high-end residential development that is rapidly
traDsforming Washington, D~ into a wodd-class capital. Real~developers have revitalized
many ofthe District's neighborhoods inorder to attract new businesses and residents to the expanded
downtown area. The total number ofresidences in the City has nearly doubled since 1994, making
it an' attractive market for a variety of amenity providers - restaurants, theaters, retail stores and
specialty. services~ The District is cosmopolitan, with world-class arts, entertainment, dining and
nightlife to meet the demands ofthe multiple cultures that converge in the City. This new vitality
has caused many people, newcomers and former suburbanites, to settle in popular residential areas
througholIt the City. Mixed-use, carefully zoned developments proliferate in the Qistrict.
Transpotta1ionfrom the City's gateways to its core and transportation within the core are the
government's priorities.

Transportation Emphasis: Transit service is expanded with increased capacity, coverage and homs
of operatio~in order to serve higher residential densities and entertainment and cultural activity
centers.

l'hmugh' the planning process, citizens and business representatives consistently found that the
TolJrismsceDarlo 'was the mOSt aclijevable, and there was broad support for investments in the
traDsporlation and info:rmation systems that would improve tourists' experience, as well as that of
local'residents. Many viewed the World Capital
scenario, however, as the most desirable future for
theNation's capital. Indeed m;my oft4~elements
necessary to aclneve World capfuii status are
present in tb.~ DiStrict. tOchty"and are a logical
extension ofa groWing cerit~ 'for: vacation and
busin~~1atedto~ Th~ include the broad,
attIaativeboulevards and vistas that were planned in
the early years ofour Nation's history, the MaIl, the
Smithsonian and other world-class attractions, a
growing inte{11B.tional community, thepresence of
manymajornational and intemat\9ija! fums, and the
locationof~District as the Nati<m'~ Capital. The
World Capital scenario also incltides elements that make the District a vibrant and attractive place
to~ . '

To achieve ~e ultimate World Capital scenario, participants stressed the need for improved and
strategicChY/Fedezal govemmentpartnerships. Thus, as a course is chartedfor transportation to help
realize.a better future for theDistrict, key aspects ofthe CitylFederal Partnership scenario will also
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playarole. By making strategic investments in transportation, the future ofthe District can evolve
:from the most likely (fouri.sIn) to the most desirable (World Capital) outcome, including elements
ofthe CitylFederal Partnership scenario.

4. THE TRANSPORTATION VISION

At the heart ofscenario planning, as it was used here, is the idea that transportation decisions can
makea~OI contIibution to the realization ofa bright, dynamic future for the District. In order for
this to occur, improvements and changes to the 1Iansportation system need to be developed to
suPPort a vision for the District, and decisions need to be made within a strategic framework. A
composite vision that incorporates elements from three ofthe five scenarios was developed. 1bis
transportation vision is stated as follows:

By 2020. the District of Columbia's transportation system Wl71 be widely viewed as one of its
principal assets. Designed. built. operated and maintained to world-class standards, the
transportation system W11/ play a major role in the City's enhanced quality of life, its
attractiveness as a residential and business location, the opportunities it offers for
entrepreneurship, and its position as the capital of the free world and the cultural and
entertainment core of the region.

• Transit, automotive travel and. parking, water
transportation., bicycling. and walking will be
balanced and integrated to offer excellent
internal mobility, along with convenient access
to C;ity gateways. the region, the eastern
seaboard and the world

WIth this vision realized a resident or visitor in the District in the next century will find that

• P~ople. goods and i7iformation will move
efficiently and safely, with minimal adverse
impacts on District residents and the
environinent.

• Improved transportation information will mtzke
the systetn as User-friendly JQ1" the. first-time
visitor '!! it is for. the lifelong 7esidetzt or
commuter. regardless of~ oftravel ornative
liutgzt4ge ofihe traVeler. .

• TOUrist'travel around town will increasingly be
partofthefimofvisitingthe Nation's Capital, as
~e transportation system.dtdiberately planned
to talee·· advantage ofthe District's historical'
design. Current land uses, and natural
advantages, becomespart ofthe City's ambience.
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5. THE TRANSPORTATION STRATEGY

How will the District tum this vision into reality? It will require strategic planning that is very
diff~t :from the way transportation plannigg is cmrently perfOIDled in the District. The existing,
reactive planning process will be replaced with planning that takes into account goals and initiatives
that are neeq.ed to guide the District towards achieving the transportation vision. Cmrent planning
is limited, by the need to react to daily demands, as well as fiscal and institutional constraints. A
transportation strategy provides the framework for allocating limited funds and resources to
maximiZe,benefits.

The transportation strategy developed for this Transportation Plan will guide resource allocation and
serve' as the initial :filter for specific project proposals. It address cmrent needs and provides a
framework for developing and implementing improvements that will help the District realize its
vision. This strategy consists ofsix elements:

1. Develop sufficient and consistent funding to sustain worfd-class infrastructure and an
exemplary multi-modal transportation project planning and institutional coordination
process. This· will be aCCOmplishedby creating new revenue opportunities and innovative
financing techniques.

2. . Improve the efficiency, safety and attractiveness of the existing transportation system
,through improved maintenance, streetscaping and signage. .

3. Focus transit investment on internal circulation to provide City residents and visitors with
improved alternatives to the automobHe.

4. Reduce the impacts ofsuburb to City travel on District residents by intercepting automotive
traffic at key locations and providing excellent alternatives to drMng in the City.

5. Prom. business in the District by addressing goods movement through improved loading
,faci1ities-an'd by'improving rail as an alternative to moving goods into and out of the City.

6. Develop non-f(aditional. "signature" transportation for the District, including a water-taxi
system, light ra,7 and a worfd-class bicycle transportation network.

6. ACTION PLAN

The transportation vision for the District will be realized through the implementation ofan Action
Plan derived from and consistent with the strategy above. This Action Plan addresses the ways in
which transportation is planned, decisions are made, and projects are funded. The Action Plan
promotes a transportation system that is efficient, balanced across modes, and enhances connectivity
between modes. While the action items are descn"bed in detail within individual travel modes, this
connectivity across modes is highlighted in the following discussion.
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An efficient transportation system enhances the travel experience while minimizing overall traffic
congestion~d negative environmental impacts. Consistent with the Federal Planning Requirements
in the ISTEA, the Transportation Plan for the District is designed to improve safety, efficiency,
multi-modal access and mobility, and neighboIhood and regional connectivity, as well as to protect
the unique environment ofthe District.

This Transportation Plan recognizes that the District is a built environment. While almost every
t:ransPortation improvement involves some level ofimpact" the recommendations in this Plan are
largely intended to be implemented within existing rights--of-way, with the goal of minimizjng
adverse imp'acts to residents, businesses and the environment.

The following is a summary of the recommendations contained in this Transportation Plan
which are necessary to achieve the District's transportation vision for the year 2020 and
beyond.

m6.1 Information
I' ,Improved mobility is addressed in the Action Plan through improved transportation

information and signage that provides travelers with infonnation that is user-friendly,
accurate, relevant and timely. New transportation signs that inCOIpOrate international transportation
symbols will assist all visitors as they travel to attractio~tbrougho~the District. Effectively placed
signs to parking Dcilities or major attIactions fOr motorists and toUr buses reduce unnecessary travel
by m~toristslooking for padcing. Real-me:information on service, availability and transfers makes
it easier to take transit. Information kiosks and welcome centers, as well as the provision oftransit
travel infonnation at all Metrorail and Metrobus stations and stops, will
improve the flow of useable information to travelers and introduce
travelers to other travel modes. Existing technology makes the
dissemination ofinfonnation easier through tools_such as the Internet or
interactive information kiosks tha~ are tied to real-time traveler
information systems~

P
6.2 ParkinglRoadway

. Provisions for increased parlcing at strategic locatio~ in
rt--.......('51 conjunc:non with ~ved~ transit and better

l' connections to transit, bIcycle filcilities and walkways, are
'--_.../ intended to decrease internal automotive travel and relieve

parking demand pressures from both automobiles and buses. This package
ofimprovements will allow motorists who choose to come into the city by
car to park once and then traVel around by transit, walking or bicycle for
all trips within the City. This "park once" concept would encourage the use ofalternative travel
modes that are convenient to residents, workers, and visitors. The increased focus on internal transit
service will also improve choices for District residents for work, shopping and recreational travel.

8
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To alleviate substantial traffic delay and safety concerns, sevetal intersections within the District are
proposed to be grade-separated. These grade-separations, along with the completion of several
connections in the District's roadway system, will complete the District's perimeter road and
freeway system, in order to improve mobility within the City and access to Metrorail stations and
"park.once~ facilities. .

6.3 Transit
While'the percentage oftravel in the District iDade by transit is one ofthe highest
in the coun1ry, the cUllent system supports travel primarily to and from work, and
the radial routes ofboth Metrorail and Metrobus are oriented towards the suburb
to downtown trip. ShoppiD& entertainment and tomist1rips are often made by car
because the existing transit
system does not provide good

internal circulation and is both too infrequent
and ends too early at night. In addition, many
District residents choose to drive to the suburbs
because parking there is easier.

Addressing thesecon~ requires a balanced
andfute~ transpemitionsystem, Retail and
entertainment activitX~ be ~ported by a
nuinber 6ftransit~Yements, Soch as access... )

to these ~ .~ better internal
circulati014,in~ service.~ hours, common ticketing across 'transit services, and the use
of smaller buses ~dmpre :fl~b1e bus routes. Sufficient and equitable funding is necessary to
enSure that transit service of zegioJ;18l significance continues to be viable in the long term. This
Transportation Plan, thetefOIe, recOmmends the development of an independent regional funding
mechanism·for regionally significant Metrobus, ~etrorailand commuter rail services.

_ .. 6.4 .BicycleIPedestrian
~ The improvements recommended in this Transportation Plan seek to provide the District
. with connectivity and balance across travel modes. Bicycling and walking are important
... ys to get 8IOlmd the. District today, and the Transportation Plan seeks to further
~ enhance travel by these modes through
'----' improvements to the bicycle and

pedestrian sYstem. and to connect these facilities more
closely with other transportation modes. A bicycle
spine network is proposed in this.Transportation Plan
to connect some of the existing, dedicated bicycle
paths with one another and with new paths and
dedic;ated bicycle lanes. Pedes1rianpromenades,
sidewalk improvements and new, dedicated bicycle
lanes and~ are recommended. in specific areas and
neighborhoods to improve access to~

9



shopping~ entertainment centers and other modes oftmvel An emphasis is placed on gateways into
the District for bicyc1ists and pedestrians and other policies to encourage bicycle use and pedestrian
aetivi'ty, as well as connectionsto streets and otherbicycle andpedestrian facilities and bicycle racks
and lockers at strategic locations.

6.5 Goods Movement
The realization ofa World Capital city scenario for the District requires an effective and

'--.f--~+--"""" efficient system for moving goods. Encouraging growth in business activity, while
~' minimizing negativeimp~ furms the basis for the recommended goods movement
-- action items. The approach reflected in this TIaIlSpOrtation Plan is three-fold: (1)
'----' remove trucks from the roadway system, to the greatest possible extent, by promoting

rallas an alternative, with intermodal facilities strategicallyplaced to intercept goods and divert them
to smaller trucks; (2) accommodate goods delivery requirements and decrease the traffic impacts of
double-parking by delive1y vehieles by increasfug loading zone and commercial parking areas; and
(3) minirnire the impacts ofthe remaining-trocks by improving a number ofroadways.

6.6 Multi-Modal TnmsportatiOD Corridors
Recommendations are, also set forth to
incmporate additional travel modes within
e~g roadWay CQrridOrs when 1hey are

reconstr:ueted 'as part of ongoing ~rta1ion syStem
preseivationefforts. These will improve the quality oflife
in neighborhoods and retail~ ofthe City by creating a
more walkable and bicycle-friendly environment. These
roadway reconstructions would typically take place within .
existing rights-of-way and would allow existing roadways
to accommodate a balance of transpOrtation modes,
enhance street life, and minimjze the negative impacts of
transP,Ortation.

.

~
.7 InstitutionallFinancial
.Preserving and enhancing the tnmsportation system, while, at the same time, enhancing
the quality oflife in the District, is the priri1ary goal oftbis long-range Transportation
Plan. Transportation improvements have been devised to enhance tourist, recreational,
and commuter travel, minimize the impacts ofautomotive traffic on City residents~

create wealth, and increase the District's tax base.

The transportation system will be improved through several institutional, planning, and funding
initiatives,j~cluding(1) consolidation ofneeded coordination efforts with the numerous Federal
agencies having responsibility for.transportation issues through the designation of a dedicated
FedetalJiaisOn; (2) improved relationsmps with surroundingjurisdictions, especially the inner ring
jurisdictions ofArliIigtol1;Montgomety and Prince George"s Counties and the City ofAlexandria,
to ensUre COordinatiOn andagreement On urban transportation issues-; (3) re-establishment ofa fonnal
pre-projectplannfugprocess, actively involving all DPWadministrations and other District agencies
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at the earliest stages ofprojects, which will allow for the e:B:icient implementation ofimprovements
across modes; (4) development ofnew~ improved mechanisms for communicating with the public
to promote a constructive, ongoing dialogue with District citizenry; (5) increased flexibility in the
use ofFederal-aid funding, which would allow funds to be used for all District streets and for the
maintenance ofexisting infrastructure; and (6) increased funding for the Transportation Trust Fund,
including fees for right-of-way utility use, permit~ and air rights over public rights-of-way,
and an increase in the District~s gas tax.

This Transportation Plan will also promote the development ofincreased filnding for transportation
by directing transportation investments in a strategic manner that supports economic development,
which, in tum, can lead to additional transportation improvements. These improvements can be both
publiC(ly andprivately d~loped and/or fimded. For exampl~ the tourism industry will benefit from
certain transportation-related improvements that will encourage tour buses to stay in the District for
longer periods, provide better travel infonnation to tourists, and offer "signature" transportation
opportunitieS (as attractions themselves, as well as a means to get to tourist destinations): These
improvements can actually attIact more tourist activity to the District; the reVenues from which can
be used to support maintenance activities and future capital investments in transportation.

6.8 Early,Action Items
The early action items listed below involve low-cost improvements, including inexpensive
construction activities~ study items and other actions (such as deyeloping standards) that can then
be implemented through ongoing DPWefforts. These early action items are the initial steps to the

..... realization'ofthe vision for the District's transportation system:

• Develop standards for the signing and lighting of Gateways.

• Perform a detailed. signage study that includes the development ofsigoage standards. Implement
these new standards for all sign replacements~ soon as possible.

• Perform'a study for implementing Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) in the District of
Columb~with a focus on the use ofnew technologies for disseminating traveler infonnation
and improving the flow and ridership ofbus transit service.

• Coordinate with the American Bus Association to develop a tour bus information package that
in~ludes tour bus routes and parking locations.

• Identify potential locations and demand for public parking facilities and prioritize these
locationS.

• Convert all or part ofthe South Capitol Street parking lot to tour bus parking.

• Coordinate with the Stadium/Armory Board to permit and/or accommodate tom bus parking.

11



• Identify needed regulatOIy changes and coordinate with the apPlopriate agencies to implement
the changes necessary to develop a water taxi and dock system.

• Institute trial service for a neighborhood bus service that uses smaller buses and provides for
inci'eased route flexibility.

• Construct the following bicycle f8.ci.lities: the Metropolitan Branch Trail, the Pennsylvania
Avenue Cross-Town Route, and connections from the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Bridge into
downtoWn, at the 14th Street Bridge, and from the Capital Crescent TIail into Georgetown.

• Develop quantifiable and qualitative guidelines and criteria for and implement a multi-modal,
pre-planning and project prioritization process in the Department ofPttblic Warks. Implement
the multi-modal considerations in this Tnmsportation Plan for all roadway corridor
reconstruction projects. Improve coordination efforts with Federal agencies.

• Initiate the developil1ent of an independently funded regional transportation authority for
MctrobuS, Metrorail and commuter rail.

12



7. DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS

The following pages provide detailed descriptions of the recommended projects, policies and
procedures that consti~ the Strategic Long-Range Transportation Plan for the District of
Columbia. These descriptions include the purpose and need for each improvement, a timeline of
implementation activities and estimated costs. A timeline is not included for those projects that do
not require any construction and/or do not require any public-sector outlay. Improvement
desctiplions include map COOIdinates, which are keyed to Exhibits 1-3 and the Tnmsportation Plan
Map that accompanies this document All cost estimates are in 1997 dollars; the effects ofinflation
on construction costs are accounted for in Section 8, Financing the Transportation Plan. The list
~~ specifies all ofthe recommended actions items by area or transportation mode:

Transportation Information Action Items
Gatewtiy Program
Info171Ul/ion Centers andInteractive I1iformation Kiosks
Transportation Signage Improvement Program
Traveler I1iformation (PrintedandElectronicallyAvailable)

ParlcinglRoadway Action Items
Public Parking
Tour Bus Parking
Iloadway Safety and System Connection Improvnpents

Transit Action Items
Waterways Transportation System
Light Rail Transit Corridors
Major Investment Study for the Construction of Metrorail Line and StDJions (Between
Georgetown andFort Lincoln)
New Metrorail Station
Bus TnmJc RoutesIPriority Corridors
Feeder andAltemative Bus Service
Independent Regional Fundingfor Metrobus. Metrorail and Commuter Rail
Transit Siirvice andFare Structure
Intercity and Commuter Rail Service andIntermodal Connections to RegionalAirports

BicycleIPedestrian Action Items
Bicycle Spine Network
Pedestrian Corridor Development

Goods MoVement Action Items
Increased Use ofRailfor Goods Movement in the District
Additional Loading andParking Zones for Commercial Vehicles
bnprovedRoadways to Minimize Impacts from Trucks

InstitutionallFinancial Action Items
Coordinated, Multi-Modal TransPOrtation Decision-~g
Erpani:J the District's Multi-Modal Transportation Trust Fund

13



7.1 ACTION ITEM: Gateway Program

DESCRIPTION: Twenty roadway entrances will welcome visitors to the Nation's Capital with
uniform signs and attractive landscaping, lighting, signage and architectural elements designed to
reflectthe personalities ofthese neighboIhoods. These gateways will provide visitors with a positive
impression of the District as they enter. Once standards are developed and ado~ the gateway
program would be implemented through public/private partnerships, with some portion ofthe minor
land acquisition, signage and landscaping costs, and all ofthe maintenance costs provided by private
companies through a program similar to ccadopt-a-bighway." In addition to a welcome sign, the
private companies' names could be diSplayed, giving companies an incentive to adopt gateways and
providing advertising for District-based businesses. The proposed Gateways are all along the
District boundary line at each ofthe following streets:

• Clara Barton Parkway
(AS on map),

• Massachusetts Ave. (B4),
• Wisconsin Avenue (C4),
• Connecticut Ave. (03),
• Beach Drive (El),
• 16th Street (Fl),
• Qeorgia Avenue (Gl),

• New Hampshire Avenue
(H3),

• Michigan Avenue (J5)t
• Rhode Island Ave. (K6),
• New York Avenue (L1),
• Kenilworth Avenue

(M8),
• East Capitol Stieet (N9), "."

• PennsylvaniaAv~. (L11),
• Suitland Parkway (K13),
• South Capitol St. (HIS),
• _ Anacostia Freeway

(016),
• 1-95/1-395 Bridge (Fll),
• 1-66 Bridge (09) and
• Key Bridge (D8)

INTIlAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Develop gateway standards for signs and landscaping.
• Identify properties for sign placement and landscaping.
• Publicize program within the busi:fiess community.
• Coordinate with roadway reconstruction projects to enhance general streetscape quality at

gateway locations.

11MELINE
Feasibility
Studies

Design

Property/Right-of:.
Way Acquisition

Construction!
Implementation

Performance'
Evaluation

2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020

ESTIMATED COST: The estimated public cost for construction and start-up is $20,000 per
gateway - S4OO,OOO for the entire program, with an addition3l10 percent fOr feaSl'bility and design
costs~ All necessary maintenance would be privately funded.
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7.2 ACTION ITEM: Information Centers and Interactive Infonnation Kiosks m
DESCRIPTION: Improved transportation information holds the promise of improving the
efficiency of the transportation system ~out high levels of capital expenditure. This is
particularly true in the District, which accommodates 19 million tourists per year and where so many
trips are made using transit. The purpose of implementing a system of coordinated infomation
centers and interactive infoonation kiOsks is to provide visitors with easy-to-understand infOl'Ulation
that will help to strengthen one ofWashington's strongest industries, tomism. Information centers
will be placed strategically to capture tourists as they enter the District, and would provide
information on travel routes, parking locations, transit options, and bicycle and pedestrian routes.
Tourist related infoImation will also be l:l-vailable on such topics as tourist attractions, shopping,
entertaimnel;lt, hotels, restaurants, upcoming events, concerls,.museum exhibitions and Smithsonian
schedules. These centers will support the tourist industry, while providing information to tourists
on various transportation options for reaching the destinations, particularly by mass transit. Each
information center will include ample parking and .would be located at major entry points to the
District.

These information centers would be constructed at the following locations:

• New Yark Avenue just inside the District line (L7 onmap),
• 1-295 near the Anacostia Metro Station (HIl) and,
• 1-395 at East Potomac Park (FlO).

As with the other two information centers, the center at East Potomac Parle is intended to capture
tomists as they enter the District. The East Potomac Parle location is located close to a tourist
infonDanon center in the C8stIe Building of the SmithsoDian Institution. Coordination of the
Smithsonian's tourist information activities with the Department of Public Work's activities in
disseminatirig transportation infomiation wouldbe beneficial for both. Further study and discussions
with the Smithsonian may result in the elimination ofthe need for the information center at East
Potomac Park.

Automated information kiosks would also provide travelers with information on various
transportation modes, as well as tourist attIactions and services. The kiosks would be placed at
locations where tom1st.s would be on foot Up-to-date event infomation, transportation maps,
automated ~ute and travel mode guidance, and real-time travel condition information would be
provided at these information.1ciosks. . .
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The proposed locations for these kiosks are:

• Pennsylvania Avenue,' SE, at 8th Street
(110),

• 1stS1reet:, SE, at1he Capitol Building (H9),
• National Airport (F12),
• Union Station (H9),
• H Street at 7th Street, NW (G8),
• I Street at 13thS~NW (09),

• Dupont Circle (F8),
• Adams Morgan (F6),
• Woodley Park-National Zoo (E6),
• M Street in Geoi'getown (D8) and
• Key Bridge at Arlington Circle (D9).

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS: Perform a study for implementing Intelligent
T~rtation SystemS (ITS) in the District of Columbia with a focUs on the liSe of new
technologies for disseminating traveler information and improving the flow and use ofbus transit
service.

TIMEL1NE

Feasibility
Studies

PropertylRight-of
Way Acquisition

ConstructiOD!
Implementation

Performance
Evaluation

1998 JOOO JOOJ ZOfU 2006 2008 2610 2012 2fJ]4 2016 2018 2020

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS:
• Provision ofinfoIIDa1i.on and maintenance ofthe information centers and kiosks are critical and

reqUire aconsistent source of fimding. Such funding should be developed, at least partially,
through publi~vateefforts, including the Chamber ofCommerce, the Hotel Association, and
the business community at large.

• Real-time traveler information could be provided through on-going efforts in Intelligent
Transportation Systems in the region.

ES11MATED COST: The estimated cost per information center is $250,000. The estimated cost
per information kiosk is $20,000. Total estimated construction cost is $970,000, with an additional
10 percent for feasibility and design costs. Funding for necessary maintenance would come from
private sources, such as advertising revenue.
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7.3 ACTION ITEM: TransportationSi~e Improvement Program

DESCRIPTION: Deficiencies in signage playa major role in the lack of efficiency in a
traIispo~on system. Inability to find on"e's destination or a convenient place to park because of
inadequate signage leads to unnecessary driving. Lack ofsignage for transit results in frustrated
transit riders that give up and choose to drive. Unclear signage for on-street parking results in many
parldng ci1ations, much leads to frustration ofresidents and visitors alike. Addressing the District's
signage system is clearly a top priority for improving the transportation system.

Thesignage improvement program will provide for consistency and clarity ofsignage in the District
Signs used by different agencies and for different modes will be consistent in design and utilize
international transportation symbols that can be understood by residents, commuters and visitors
from around the world. Sign standards will be set and agreed upon by those agencies responsible
for putting up signage in the District (including the National Park Service [NPS], Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority [WMATA], the AIclritect of the Capitol, and several'agencies
within the Department ofPublic Works).

A piogram to replace all transportation signs in the District over a 5-year period will be instituted.
New signage will include a focus on directing motorists to parking locations, providing clear
direction to Metrorail stations and other transportation modes, and highlighting bicycle and
pedestrian routes. Bus stop signage will be enhanced to provid~schematicdrawings ofthe routes
that pass a particular stop and information regarding the frequency ofservice.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS: Per!aan a study to develop standards for transportation
signage. These standards will include sign criteria such as wording size and symbols, as well as sign
placement standards. A1? signs are replaced, the new standards will be applied

TlMELINE
Feasibility
Studies

Design

PropertylR.ight-of
Way Acquisition

Construction!
Implementation

Per!oImance
Evaluation

199B ZOOf) 2002 Z004 2806 2008 2010 ZOI2 2014 2016 2018 2020

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Signage deficiencies occur throughout the
Washington region and a regional approach will be required to address these deficiencies. The
District shpuld work with the region through the Council of Governments to reach consensus on
signage standards and encomage all regional jurisdictions to implement a common standard.
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ESTIMATED COST: llte estimatedcosttoJ:el'lace~em the District is $10 million, with aD

additiODal $200,000for initial studies.
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7.4 ACI10N ITEM: Traveler Information (Printed and Electronically Available)

DESCRlPTION: As a major tourist destination, a substantial portion of1Iavel in the District is
made bypetsODS lm&miliar with1he City~s uansportation system. In addition to improving sigoage,
the provision of transportation infonnation to these travelers provides a cost-effective way to
improve the 'transportation system's efficiency. This action item includes preparing and distributing
maps and other information regarding travel within the District These maps will illustrate:
pedestrian roUtes and walking tours, bicycle routes with locker locations, Metrobus and Metrorail
ridership tips, the best routes to get into and out ofthe City, park locations, and information on
unique tranSportation opportunities, such as the proposed water taxi or light rail.

At a minimum, maps will be provided to 'traVel agents, tour bus operators and trucking companies.
This infonnation will als.o be electronically available over the Internet so that tourists, commuters
and residents, alike, could gather travel route and mode guidance and travel condition information
prior to making their trips. .

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Develop an invetlto.ry oftransportation iDformation to be provided to tourists, tom bus operators

and trucking compania
• Develop travel infoImation onthe World Wide Web (Intemet) with links to other Washington,

DC, tourist information sources.

:
77MEL1NE

Feasibility
Studies

Design

PropertylRight-of
Way Acquisition

Constmctionl·
Imp~e:nmtion

PerfOrmance
Evaluation

2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Travelerinforma1ion is the focus ofmueh ofthe
resea:rch and implementation efforts in Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). It is crucial to tie
into national and regional efforts to maximize the benefits of District efforts to provide traveler
information.

ESTIMATED COST: The estimated cost of preparing and distributing this information is
$300,000 over a 23-year period, including study.
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7.5 ACTION ITEM: Public Parking

DESCRIPTION: Lack ofsufficient parldng is an urban problem that can be a fruStration to those
wishing to enjoy the District's attractions and-nightlife, and to its residents. Residents, commuters,
touri.sts, visitors and businesses compete for the same limited number ofparking spaces. In some
neigbboIhoOds, SUCh as GeorgetoWn and Adams Morgan, this problem causes substantial traffic
congestion as motorists circle trying to find parking. People attempting to enjoy the City's night life,
shops and restauraIits become :liumatedand, in tum, frustrate police and parking enforcement
officers. This action item proposes a shift away from the current puni1ive ticketing policy that is
intended to encourage parking space tumover, to a policy that promotes increased parking supply,
coupled with transit service that provides improved internal circulation.

The construction ofnew public parking facilities at up to 1510cations is recommended for further
study. The ~cilities would be located to intercept automobile traffic. and be in close proxiplity to
convenieot and easy to use transit, bicycle routes and attractive pedestrian corridors. The facilities
will reduce overall automotive traffic by aIlo'Wing motorists to park once and use other travel modes
for getting around the District. The parldng pricing policy at these locati.ODS will discourage drivers
from parlcing for only a short time. encouraging transit use rather than travel by car.

While-it is assumed that most ofthese facilities will be municipally-owned, to ensure that parking
is available when needed, some or all ofthese filcilities may be privately-owned, with incentives to
stay open for. longer hours. Parking fa.cili.ties at the following generalloca.tions are proposed to be
studied:

• Adams Morgan (F7 on map).
• U Street-Cardozo (07),
• Proposed Convention Center (G8).
• Brookland-Catholic University (16),
• New York AvenuelFt. Lincoln (K7),
• Kenilwol'th AvenuelDC line (M8), .
• Hains PointiSW Waterfront (0101
• South Capitol Street!M Street (Ht0).

• Barney Circle (11 0),
• Upper Wisconsin Avenue (C4).
• Upper Connecticut Avenue (D4),
• Navy Yard (HI0),
• Upper Georgia Avenue (G3).
• Georgetown (E8) and
• Upper Massachusetts Avenue (C5).

If it is determined that constnJcting parking facilities at any or all of the above locations is not
feasib~e, then other measures may be considered to accommodate parking demand in certain areas.
These measures might include providing incentives for making existing private commercial/office
parking available for residential/retail use.

INITIAL IMPLEl\'IENTATION STEPS:
• Identify demand for parking at the above locations and prioritize locations for construction of

new public parking facilities.
• Consider providing incentives for making existing private commercial/office parking available

for residential/retail use.
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS:
• Funding (consider use ofbonds with payback from parking revenues).
• .Need for signage (included as part oftraveler information action item).
• Sensitive designIlandseaping to minimj:ze visual impacts and enhance security.

ESTIMATED COST: In estimating these costs, itwas assmned1hafsixofthese parking facilities
would be built by the year 2020, with the remaining :facilities to be built at some point thereafter.
Each ofthe six:filcilities would be built as a parking deck and would provide 400 spaces, for a total
of 2,400 parlcing spaces. Specifics would be developed with,further study. The total estimated
construction cost, assuming all six facilities would be publicly'constructed, is $312 million, with
an additional 10 percent for feasibility and design costs and an additiona120 percent for right-of-way
acquisition costs. Additionally, initial parking studies are estimated to cost $250,000.
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7.6 ACfION ITEM: Tour Bus Parking

DESCRIPTION: As a major tomist destination, Washington, DC, is host to over 100,000 tour
buses every year, an average ofalmost 300 per calendar day. C:tmently, only a limited numberof
areas are available for tour buses to load and unload passengers or park. In additio~tour buses are
xestricted to.a three miinite idling time limit, mcluding the loading/unloading ofpassengers. These
conditions, and strictly enforced regulatioDS in the Distri~ create difficulties for tour buses. As a
result, the buses stop or park on neighborhood stIee1s and circle the blocks near the tourist loading
areas to avoid exreeding the limits on idling times. Many tour bus operators remain in the District
only long enough to take tourists to major attractions and then leave, resulting in loss ofrevenues
as tourists shop, dine and spend the night in suburbanjurisdictioDS. Nearby jmisdictions (such as
Alex3ndria) reap the benefit-; ofthis by capturing an estimated $5,000 to $7,000 per night per tour
bus for the local economy.

A program to support and promote the tourism industry in the District and to mjnimj~the 8dverse
impacts of tour buses on the transportation system includes developing tour bus parking areas,
loading zones and designated routes. The parking areas will provide tour buses with longer term
parldng while tourists me sight-seeing around the downtown core. Each. location would be within
a 10 to IS-minute drive from where passengers would re-boani the bus at the end oftheir stay. The
parking areas would eachaccommodate between 60 and 150 tour buses. Additionally, the collection
oftour bus parking fees could be a potential source ofrevenue fo~ the District.

The proposed locatioDS fOr newtour bus parking are:

• Georgetown near K Street (D8 on map),
• Robert F. Kennedy Stadium (19),
• South Capitol Street underneath the Southeast Freeway (HIO) and
• Anacostia Freeway, near South Capitol Street-(ll1).

This action item also includes steps to improve the tour bus 'USage ofthe currently under-utilized
Union Station parking garage. Encouraging expanded use ofthis facility would include improved
sigDage, illustrating this facility on tour bus maps, and improved access.

A study ofcurb space usage near major tourist destinations would be performed to determine the
need'to convert parking spaces to tour bus loading zones. In coordiDation with the American Bus
Asso.ciation, programs such as the use ofbeepers to notify buses When the tour group is ready for
pick-up (and, therefore, mjnjmizing loading time) would be investigated. Tour bus maps
highlighting loading/unloading areas and parking lots, major tourist areas, retail areas, restaurant
districts, bus'routes, and tour bus procedures and policies would be developed and made available
to tour bus operators through the American Bus Association.

INInAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Convert the South Capitol Street facility to tour bus parking.
• Coo~with the Stadium!Armory Board to permit and/or accommodate tour bus parking.
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• Develop an informationpackage incoopemtionwith the American Bus Association that includes
route m8ps and tour bus parking locatioDS. Include the Union Station parking garage on such
a map and erect signs leading tour bus drivers to this location from major tour group drop-off
areas.

• Identify poteIitiallocations and demand for tour bus parking facilities.
• ACquire additional right-Of-way, design and secure funding.
• Perform a comprehensive study oftour bus and truck loading zone requirements.
• Implement a driver infonnation program that includes beepers to notify drivers ofpassenger

pick-lip times.

FeaslDility
Studies

Design

Property/Right-of,. .
WaYAc~

Construction!
Impleut.eutmon

Performance
Evaluation

1998 2f1OfJ 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordinate with the private sector, including tour
bus companies, hotels and mgorattractions, to ensure that parking facilities meet the needs o~the

industry and minimize the impacts on the City.

ESTIMATED COST: The total estimated constIuction cost for the approximately 420 spaces is
$2~9 million, with an additionall 0 percent for feasibility and design costs and an additional 20
~ for right-of-way acquisition costs.
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7.7 AcnON ITEM: Roadway Safety and System Connection Improvements

DESCRIPTION: Several existing intersections in the District present substantial traffic delay and
safety conceins to motorists. These intersections, East Capitol Street at Benning Road, New York
Avenue at Bladensburg Road, and NewYork Avenue at Florida Avenue, are proposed to be grade
separa.tM. In addition, several connections in the District's roadway System are proposed to be
completed. These include a section ofSonthem Avenue from Naylor Road to Erie Street, which
would complete the Distriefs perimeter road system and improve access to the Naylor Road
Metrorail station, and the Barney Circle Freeway, which would complete a connection between the
Southeast and Anacostia Freeways. The Bamey Circle Freeway project already has been subject to
extensive environmental studies. The SouthernAvenueconnection is included in this Transportation
Plan for feasibility study.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• PerfOIDl a feasibility study for the Southern Avenue connection.
• Ensure reservation of right-of-way for each of these roadway safety and system connection

improvements.

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordination for the study and design of the
iDtelcbange recommendations and the roadway connections will be required with WMATA, CSX
Railroad, MWCOG and the State ofMaryland. ' .

ESTIMATED COSI': Construction ofthe East Capitol Street at the Benning Road interchange is
estimated to cost $20 million. Constmction of the New York Avenue at Bladensburg Road
interchange is estimated to cost $30 million. Construction of the New York Avenue at Florida
Avenue interchange is estimated to cost S2S million. The total estimated construction·cost for these
intelchange Projects is S7S million, with an additional 10percent for feasibility and design costs and
an additional 20 percent for right-of-way acquisition costs. Federal funds for the Barney Circle
Freeway have already been obligated; the District's share oftbis project is estimated to be $10
million. Study cost for the Southern Avenue connection is estimated to be $250,000.
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7.8 ACTION ITEM: Wa~erwaysTransportation System

DESCRIPTION: The Po;omac and Anacostia Rivers represent the largest under-utilized tourist
and transportation resource in the District ofCohImbia These waterways provide an opportunity to
open large'portions ofthe City by offering travel to tourists, recreational users, and., to some extent,
commuters. A waterways transportation system is proposed to extend from Rock Creek, on the
Potomac River, and from Children's Island, on the Anacostia River, to National Airport and Old
Town Alexandria, Virginia. Water taxis, privately owned and operated, would load and unload
passengers at ,docks built with public-private funding. Chartered boats, ferryboats and tour boats
would provide views ofhistoric sites from the water and stop at several tourist attractions. Service
would also be extended to National Airport and Old Town Alexandria.

Water taxi docks are proposed to be constructed at the followlng locations in the District:

26

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: The primary obstacle to waterways transportation
has been the regulation of the service along the rivers. There is no regulatory system in place, which
acts as a deterrent to potential water transportation businesses in the District Coordination between
the existing water taxi businesses and the District is important in the pre-planning and planning
stages.

• Navy Yard (Htt),.
• Anacostia Park (Ill)

and
• - Children's Island (K9).

2004 2006 - 2008 2010 2012 20U 2016 2018 2020

• Southwest Waterfront!
Water Street (010),

• Tidal Basin (FlO),
• Hains Point (012),

Property/Right-of
Way Acquisition

Design

Feasibility
Studies'

TIMELINE

Construction!
Implementation

Perform,ance
Evaluation

• Rock Creek/Georgetown
Waterfront (E8 on map),

• Kennedy Center (E9),
• West Potomac/Lmcoln

Memorial (E9),

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Identify the needed regulatory changes and coordinate with appropriate agencies to implement

these changes to develop a water taxi and dock system.
• Study demand and ways to encourage use ofthe water taxi. system. Coordinate with the City of

Alexandria and Washington National Airport regarding service to and from these areas.
• Identify public/private funding mechanisms, such as docking fees, space rental, etc.



'.

~TED COST: Based ona dock size of120 {eet by 30 feet, it is estimated that constlucti.on
costfor the nine proposed docks would be S4.S million, with an additional 1OperceDt for feasibility
and design costs. Some oftbis cost could be offset with private funding. Maintenance costs would
be eovertd by docking fees charged to the pzjvate water transportation service providers.
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7.9 ACfION ITEM: Light Rail Transit CoIridors

DESCRIPTION: From the days ofstreetcaIs to the present, the transit system in Washington bas
been radially oriented. Vlhen work, shopping and entertainment activities were all centered in the
downtbwn core, such service could be used for all kinds oftravel. With the dispersion ofshopping
and entertainment centers away ftom 1he downtoWn, the current transit service has become primarily
commuter oriented. In addition, options for convenient"internal cross-town travel by transit are
cmren.tly very limited. Internal circulation by transit, particularly cross-town, is needed and is
critical to the achievement ofthe transportation vision.

A new system ofsurface transit is recommended that would allow many ofthe city's residents and
workers to travel conveniently across town. Strategically placed cross-town transit service,
including new light rail (described below) and Metroraillines and stations (described in Sections
7.10 and 7.11) will address this deficiency and accommodate both internal and radial CQIIlIl1uteI'

transit. ThiS proposed transit service will promote internal circulation in the City, and, by tying into
the public parlcing areas, will allow those who choose to drive to park once and then get to and from
various employment, shopping and entertainment areas by 1IanSit. Li~t rail service will also open
up other areas ofthe City to tourists by providing1IaDspOrtation to these areas that is both ftmctional
and ftm to ride.

Light Rail Corridors:
~ Georget~wn (ES on map) via BUZ23Id Point to Navy Yard (HlO),
• Adams Morgan (F7) to Minnesota Avenue (L9) and
• Georgia Avenue/7th Street (02) to Bamey Circle (110).

The light rail lines will also provide increased access to the waterfront and connect to the waterways
transportation system (Section 7.8) and the pedestrian system (Section 7.18). To support this
increased in:teI'action, and to better connect the Kennedy Center to downtown, the feasibility of
connecting the Kennedy Center to the Georgetown - Navy Yard light rail line, either directly or
through improved pedestrian aCcess, would be investigated.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Conduct a right-of-way analysis ofall proposed new intemal transit coIridors. Select the routes

that are suitable for a modem light rail system.
• Feasibili~ studies, design, right-of-way acquisitions, construction, and perfonnance monitoring

would be on-going between 2002 and the year 2020. As roadways are slated for reconstruction,
the multi-modal considerations described above would be included in the design and
construction.
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: CooIdina:tion with WMATA, MWCOG and the
regional fimding authority discussed in Section 7.14.

ESTIMATED COST~ Cost estimateez include capital costs only.

Light Rail Corridors:
• The Georgetown to Navy Yard Line,·approximately 5.8 miles, is estimated to cost $120 million.
• The Adams Morgan to Minnesota Avenue Lirie, approximatelY 6.1 miles, is estimated to cost

$126 million.
• The GeorgiaAvenueJ1th Street to Barney Circle Line, approxlma.tely 8.7 miles, is estimated to

cOst $179 million.

The total estimated construction cost for these light nrll projects is $425 million, with an additional
10 percent for feasibility and design costs.
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7.10 ACl10N ITEM:

'.

MajorInvestment Study furthe Con.struction ofaMetrorailline [ ~ ]
from Georgetown to Fort Lincoln

DESCRIPTION: A new WMATA MetroIaii line, from Georgetown (D8 on map) east along M
Street and New York Avenue to Fort Lincoln (L7) (and then continuing into Prince George's
County), would be studied as a means to support planned economic development and existing
activity in this area, including Georgetown University, the waterfront development, and the
restaurant, theater and retail districts. Stations would be located, at a minimum, at Fort Linco~ the
red line atNew YOIk and Flonda Avenues (see Section 7.11), and in Georgetown, at M Street, NW,
near WlSCOnsln Avenue (D8).

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordination would be required with WMATA,
MWCOG, the New York Avenue Task Force, the regional funding authority discussed in Section
7.14, and inteIeSt groups for the various neighbozhoods; land uses and economic activities along this
proposed line and in Georgetown. Early coordinationwithPrince George's County would be needed
to determine the extent to which the rail line would extend into the county and potential station
locations.

ESTIMATED COST: The Georgetown to Fort Lincoln Line, approximately 6.5 miles, is estimated
to cost Sl.l3 billion. This CODStr!Jction cost is not ~cally included in this Transportation Plan.
The cost to Study the feasibility oftbis line is included., at approxImately $2 million.
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7.11' ACI10N ITEM: Metrorail Station

DESCRIPTION: A new WMATA Metrorail station on the Red Line near the intersection ofNew
Yolk: and Florida AvenUes (FI8 onmap) 'WOuld~ constructed to support .l.arge-sca1eplanned activity
generato~potentially including a baseball stadium and mixed uselentertainment activity at this
location. Planning and design activities at this station need to consider the action item on the
Georgetown to Fort Lincoln Metrorail (Section 7.10).

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Secure ftmding.
• Acquire additional right-of-way at the location, ifnecessary.
• Design the station. .
• Revisit the zoning and economic development plans for this area.
• Coordinate with the New York Avenue TaskForce (New YorklFlorida Avenues station only).

, ,

TIMELINE
Feasibility ,
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordination with WMATA, the regional nmding
authority discussed in Section 7.14, theNew Ymk Avenue Task Force (New YorkIFlorida Avenues
station only), and interest groups for the various land uses proposed to be developed near this
location.

ESTIMATED COST: The estimated cost for construction of1bis MetroIail station is $20 million,
with an additional 10 percent for feasibility and design costs and an additional 20 percent for right
of-way acquisition costs.
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7.12 ACIION ITEM: Bus Trunk RouteslPriority Corridors

DESCRlPTION: High volumes ofcomm~travel by single-occu:pant vehicle along the major
arterials into doWntown affect the quality oflife for District residents by creating traffic congestion,
along with its attendant air and noise impacts. In addition, the need to ~mmodate this rosh hour
traffic requires that City residents move their parked vehicles during the msh hour periods.
Minimizing this commuter1Ia:ffic isbest accomplished by providing transit service in the corridors
that is both Cost- and time-effective.

Commuter bus ridership will be encourag~ in the major commuter conidors by providing bus
bypass lanes at intersections. These bus bypass lanes would allow the buses to pull out oftraffic as
they approach intersections and stop just at the intersection during the red phase:ofa signal. The
buses'will be equipped with1he ability to preempt traffic signals. By calling for a short green phase
prior to the general traffic green phase, buses will be able to pull ahead of the cars at the· signal
before merging back into the general travel lane. Ridership exceeding the capacitY ofthese buseS
would result in the consideration ofa light xail line along the same roadways.

The corridors that would be modified to provide priority bus service include:
• 16th S1reet, NW (FI-FS on map),
• WlSCOnsin Avenue, NW (C4-D8),
• K'Street, NW (E8-G8),
• South Dakota Avenue, NElMichigan Avenue, NEIHarvard Street, NWlIrving Street, NW (F6-

K7),
• Columbia Road/Calvert Street/Cleveland Avenue/GarfieldS~ NW (D6-F6),
• MilitaIy Road, NWlMissouri Avenue, NFJRiggs Road, NE (C3-I3) and
• Pennsylvania Avenue, SElIndependence Avenue, SElIndependence Avenue, SW (G1O-Lll).

INITJAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Identify constraints and study the feasibility of the proposed roadway modifications to

accommodate bus bypass lanes.
• Feasibility studi~ design, right-of-way acquisitio~ construction and perfOI11UlJ1Ce monitoring

would be on-going between. 1999 and the year 2020. As roadways are slated for reconstruction,
the multi-modal considerations descnDed above would be included in the design and
construction.
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordination with WMATA and the regional
funding authority, discussed in Section 7.14, will be required.

ESTIMATED COST: Roadway improvemen1s would be part ofon-going roadway reconstruction
(see Section 8). The estimated cost for signal preemption, including the retro-fittiDg ofbuses with
the necessary equipment, is $14 million, with an additional 10 percent for feasibility and design
costs.
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7.13 ACTION ITEM: Feeder and Alternative Bus Service

DESCRIPTION: Since major bus priority comdoIS will be established to speed buses withinmajor
corridors (by the implementation ofbus bypass lanes and signal preemption capabilities described
in SeCtion 7.12), getting riders to bus stops along these corridors is important. Neighborhood bus
service areas have been identified where smaller circulator buses (JIIlPOsing fewer negative impacts
on neighborhood streets) will collect riders and bring them to these major bus corridors and
Metrorail stations.

Several university bus systems are in place to serve the universities' staffand students. The largest
of~e is 1he Georgetown University Transportation Shuttle (GUTS), which carries approximately
750,000 passengers annually. Any actions taken to improve internal cfrcu1ation by feeder and
alternative bus service will take into consideration possible connections to and coordination with
these univCrsity bus systems.

In addition,. a study of the demand for and ways to accommodate reverse commuting (from the
District to outlying submbanjob centers) would be conducted. This will involve coordination with
local adjacent jurisdictions to support commuters traveling outbound from the District. The
feasibility of jitney and other paratransit services would be investigated to serve both reverse
commuting and travel needs within the District Ways to supportprivate provision ofthese services
would also.be investigated. .

Though the small bus feeder service would be District ron,. it would be coordinated with the
incIependently-funded regional funding authority discussed in Section 7.14. Proposed service areas
include the fonowing:

Small Bus Feeder Service Areas
• Glover ParklBurleith (D7 on map),
• American University ParklFriendship Heights (C4),
• Chevy ChaselPinehurst CirclelHawthom (03),
• Takoma ParklBrightwood (G2),
• Fort TottenlMichigan Park (I4),
• Petworth (G5),
• Adams-Morgan/Columbia HeightsIMount Pleasant (F6),
• Woodley Park/Cleveland Park (E6),
• Brentwood VillagelIvy Cityffrinidad (17),
• Fort LfucolnlGateway (K7),
• Deanwood/centraI NortheastlLincoln HeightsIBenning HeightslMarshall Heights (M9),
• HillcrestlNaylor GardenslKnox HillIWoodlandlGood Hope (K12) and
• Washington HigblandsIBellview/Congress Heights/Shipley TerracelDouglass (114).
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INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Institute trial service for neighborhood bus service that uses smaller buses and provides for

increased route flexibility.
• Conduct a right-of-way analysis ofall proposed neW internal transit corridors. Select the routes

that are suitable for 25-foot neighborhood buses.
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS:
• Coordination with WMATA and MWCOG.
• Coordination with Advisory Neighborhood Com~issions.· -.'
• Consider economic developMent impacts and possiblepublic/private funding and operation for

routes.

ESTIMA~D COST: Operation oftbe feeder bus system is considered cost-neutral and is not
expected to affect current transit subsidy levels. The estimated capital cost for the small bus system,
based on 1hepurchase of40 buses, is $6 millio~with an addition8I 10 percent for feasibility and
design costs. A1temative bus service would be promoted by the District but would be privately
provided and/or operated. Subsidies for the alternative bus service would be part of the overall
transit subsidy.
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7.14 ACIION ITEM: Independent Regional Funding for MelIObus, Metmmil [ ;il ~ t:I ]
and Commuter Rail ~

DESCRIPTION: The District~s transit service is provided by WMATA, a regional body that
includes representation from each memberjurisdiction. Eachjurisdiction contributes a share ofthe
WMATA operating subsidy~ based on ajurisdictional usage formula that has not been changed since
1975. Despite~or changes inpopulation, employmentand transit ridership, discussions to address
inequities in the allocation fonnula for bus service have been extremely contentious. The negative
impacts oftbis allocation on the District are clear, as the District has had to reduce Metrobus service
by 26 percent since 1991 in order to limit the growth ofits WMATA subsidy.

Oth~ jurisdictions in the Washington regio~ in the face of subsidies that are comprising an
increasingly laxgerpart oftheir transportation budgets, have begun their own bus service and have
decreased their WMATA contributions accordingly. While addressing their own fiscal~
the proliferation ofindependent 1ransit service does not provide for bus service at a regional scale
ina manner tbatis viable inthe l<mg·teml. This TnmsportationPlan IeCOgnizes1hatmany ofthe bus
routes in the Washington region are ofregional significance and should continue to be operated at
the regional level. Locally operated feeder and alternative bus service that ties to these regional
routes is recommended in Section 7.13. The existing funding mechanism for Metrobus service is
not a viable long-term option for the District or the ~on.

The.Distri~ should pursue, in cooperation with the rest ofthe Washington regio~ the development
of an independent regional funding mechanism for regional transportation assets. This would
inclU;de, at a minimum, the MetroIail system, major Metrobus routes, and Maryland (MARC) and
Virginia (VREJ commuter trains. The independent funding could come from a mix of regional
transporta1iOD taxes on gasoline, vehicle registrations and car·rental taxes. A major reformulation
ofWMATA~s responsibilities and operational stIUeture would accompany the development of this
regional funding mechanism. -

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS: Work closely with otherjurisdictions in the region to
develop support for an independent regional timding somce for Metrobus~ Metrorail and commuter
rail operations. The benefits ofmaintaining an effective regional transit service, while freeing local
funds for other 1IanspOrtation needs, should be emphasized. The earmarking of a gasoline tax for
only transportation uses will make the establishment of such a tax more palatable to both area
juri~etions and residents.

DfPLEMENTATlON CONSIDERATIONS: Close and careful coordination with area
jurisdictions and the Council of Govemments~to develop a consensus on the need for regional
funding of those transportation assets that are clearly regional in nature, will be necessary.
Coordinationwith WMATA will also be necessary.

ESTIMATED COST: There are not expected to be any capital costs associated with this action
item. Study costs for the District are estimated to be $1OO~OOO.
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7.15 AcrioN ITEM: Tnmsit Service and Fare S1ructure . [~(~ ]

DESCRIPTION: Current bus passenger trends both within the District and the region are
the result ofa downward spiral that results when decreased ridership leads to services being cut,

which then further reduces ridership leadiDg to further reductions in service. Bus service in the
District has been C1It by 26 percent over the last six years alone. Reversal ofthis downward spiIal
~ inCIe8Sed and focused service.

Increased transit service in the District C9uld be provided at the same level of expenditure based on
a critical assessmentofcmrent saImy and benefit packages oftransit staffand the system~s relatively
high level ofadministrative burden. In~t years, WMATA has expended over one-third of its
operating expenses on general administration, a percentage level about twice that ofsystems incities
.such as Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and New York. Reduction inbus service and the increase in
indePendent suburban bus service has also resulted in underutilized physical plant facilities for
service and stoIage within the~et. Closing anCIlor selling some ofthese properties would furtber
reduce tranSit expenses and allow for increased service.,

This action item also proposes extending transit service later at night so that transit can be a viable
option for travel to eveningentertaimnem areas. Transit service should work with the '1mk-once"
concept to provide convenient service that encourages residents, visitors and tourists to leave their
cars and travel by transit. In addition, a common~ system would be implemented. This would
allow transit users to travel on all transit systems in the District aDd within the region by pmch.asing
a singletra~ voucher, smart card or ticket. This action item is intended to be implemented by the
regional funding authority, discussed in Section 7.14, in conjunction with "Promoting Intercity and
COmmuter Rail Service and Intennodai Connections to RegionalAiIports," the next action item.

IMPLEMENTAnON CONSIDERATIONS: Implementation ofthis action item would require
coordination with the 'region for a stady of WMATA's cost structure and with WMATA and
suburban bus syStem operators for implementation ofa common fare system.

-,
ESTIMATED COST: The equipment and operating costs ofthe common fare system would be
covered as part ofthe transit system preservation costs (see Section 9, Financing the Transportation
Plan). . '
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7.16'ACfION ITEM: Intercity and Commuter Rail Service and InteImodal
Connections to Regional AiIports

DESCRIPTION:
IntercityRailService - Amtrak provides high frequency rail service~Washington's Union
Station and other points in the Northeast CoIridor and beyond. Current train service consists of27
northbound and 27 southbound Northeast Conidor trains per day (15 Metroliners and 12 Northeast
Direct trains each way) withha.J:t:.hour service or less duringpeak travel periods. In addition, Amtrak
openltes a numberoflong haul trains through Union Station, including the Veonon:ter and the Silver
Meteor (to Florida). CUttent Amtrak ridership at Union Station is over 10,000 intercity passengers
per day, making it one ofAmtrak's busiest stations. This also makes Union Station an important
intercity gateway to the District.

High speed rail service will be initiated in three years, with 16 new train sets. Speeds of 1~O miles
per hour along the Washington-New York-Boston COIIidor are planned. Some additional peak hour
service is also anticipated, along withinereased ridership. As part ofthe high speed rail project,
Amtrak is investing more than $100 million in track and maintenance facility improvements in the
District, wJPch will serve as the southern terminus of the high spCed rail conidor. The Ivy
Maintenance Facility, one of Amtrak's largest with over 600 employees, will be expanded to
accommodate high speed~ creating an a4ditiona1200 to 250 skilled jobs.

Commuter RailService - The District is cuuently served by two Commuterrail systems - Maryland
CommuterRail (MARC), which provides semceftom Maryland, and the Vn:giDia Rail Expressway
(VRE), which provides service:from VIrginia. These systems, which are focused on Union Station,
currently provide up to 30,000 trips in and out ofUnion Station on a typical weekday. Overall
commuter ridership has grown substantially over the last five years. MARes Union Station
ridership has almost doubled since 1985, and VRE's service, which was only initiated in 1993, bas
grown by 2S percent over the last four years. Both systems anticipate continued growth.

The expansion ofintercity and COmmuterrail service bas yielded substantial benefits for the District,
in tenns ofboth economic. development and increased tax base, as well as substantially increased
regioDaI accesSloility. Millions of square feet of office space have been developed since the
renovation orunion Station. WIth enhanced commutermil service, Maryland andVnginia residents
now have viable alternatives to driving for reaching District employment centers, and DC residents
have increased access to suburban employment centers. Increased rail service has also yielded
benefits for Metrorail- even as system-wide ridership remained constant between 1990 and 1995 
hoardings and alightings at Union Station rose by 15 percent, making Union Station one ofthe most
utilized stations in the system.

Regional Airports - Washington National, Washington Dulles International and Baltimore
Washington Intema:tional AiIports are key components ofthe Districfs transportation system, as well
as that ofthe region and the nation. They serve approximately 15 million, 13 miIlion, and 14 million
passengers, respectively, each year. The combined total of over 41 million passengers ranks the
Washington region as the fifth largest in the country in number ofpassengers served.
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This action item includes several steps designed to promote and coordinate service between intercity
and commuter rail and the regional airports. Specific steps include:

• S~pport Amtrak's high speed rail service by upgrading platform structures and other facilities
at Union Station.

• Encourage future extensions ofcommuter rail service through the District -- MARC to L'Enfant
Plaza and Crystal City and VRE to New Carrollton. Encourage commuterrail service from West
Virginia.

• Support coordinated ticketing and scheduling between Amtrak, MARC, VRE and WMATA.

• Provide coordinated information across modes between intercity rail, commuter rail, Metro, and
the airport access at intermodal centers, including the provision of real-time information on
Metro connections from Union Station.

• Establish Washington Flyer shuttle service between Union Station and Dulles and shuttle service
from the VRE Crystal City station to National Airport.

• Support continued transit-oriented development and redevelopment around Union Station
'through infrastructure investments such as upgraded sidewalks, l~dscaping, improved lighting
and signage, and street maintenance and repairs, with a special emphasis on Massachusetts
Avenue, First Street, NE, and North Capitol Street.

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Coordination with WMATA, the Washington
Metropolitan Airports Authority (WMAA), Amtrak, MARC, VRE, the regional funding authority
discus~ed in Section 7.14, and suburban transit operators will be required.

ESTIMATED COST: Costs associated with this action item would be largely non-District.
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7.17 ACI10N ITEM: Bicycle Spine Network.

-'

DESCRIPTION: Currently, most bicycle travel within the District is on-street, in competition with
motorized traffic. By providing safe and attractive bicycle routes, the District can encomage a
grow4tg demand for ~icycle travel for recreation, commuting and shopping. A world-elass bicycle
pa1h system coI~tr,i~ to a balanced transportation system and to the overall attractiveness ofthe
District's transpOrtation system.

The size and scale ofthe District ofColumbia, along with its temperate climate, provide substantial
opportunities for accommodating both recreational and work travel by bicycle. The bicycle spine
nen,vork will becompo~ ofa series ofbike paths running within the existing street right-of-way,
either on1he roadway pavement as a striped bicycle lane or separated from motorized traffic, as well
as through city parlcs. There is a need for an interconnected sYstem that allows for serious bicycle
travel for'recreation, commuting and shopping. The new bicycle spine network will connect to
other modes oftravel, such as Metrorail andnewpublic parking facilities.

The District's tens of1housands ofstudents comprise the single largest group ofCity residents most
likely to make regular use oftbe new bicycle spine network; 1herefore, oonnecb.ODS need :to be made
between the City~wide bicycle spinepatb.~ 1he smallerbike paths and campus facilities. In this
way, an immediate constituency for the larger bicycle spine network can be established. The local
street bike path connections will coDSist of on-roaq bike lan~ on neighborhood streets where
maximum speed 1iD:Iits could be reduced to 15 mph to allow for-safe bicycle use.

The following bicycle tIaiJ.s and paths would be maintained, improved and/or constructed:

• Potomac Waterfront Trail, from K Street to East Potomac Park, including the Theodore
Roosevelt and 14th Street Bridge crosSings (within National Park Service) (E8-FI0 on map),

• Washington Channel Trail, from the southern tip ofEast Potomac Park to the Tidal Basin (NPS)
(FIO-G12),

• Metropolitan Branch Trail,. from Union Station to the DC line (G2-H9),
• Rock Creclc Park Trail, from the DC line to the PotomacW~nt Trail (NPS) (EI-E8);
• 16th Street, from the DC line to Lafayette Park (FI-F9),
• Upper Capitol Hill Path, :from Constitution Avenue, NE, to the DC line (H9-K6),
• Macomb StreetIKlingle Road Path, from Massachusetts Avenue to the Rock Creek Trail (C6-

E6), .
• Anacostia Park Trail, from the Suitland Parkway Trail to the DC line (NPS) (II1-L7),
• The MidI Lobp Bike Trail, along Independence Avenue, 4th Street, Constitution Avenue and

23m Street (NPS) (E9-H9),
• The Cross-Town Bike Route, along Pennsylvania Avenue from M Street to 15th Street, south

on 15th Street back to Pennsylvania Avenue, and along Pennsylvania Avenue to Constitution
Avemie (E8-G9),

• Lower Capitol Hill Path, from 2nd Street, SE, to Minnesota Avenue, SE (H9-JI0),
• The UptoWII Path, from Rock Creek ParkwaY Trail to the DC line (E6-J5),
• Suitl~ Parkway Trail, from the Anacostia Park Trail to the DC line (NPS) (III-K13),
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• Glover Park Trail, from Massachusetts Avenue to the Capital Crescent Trail (NPS) (C6-C8),
• Massc\clmsetts Avenue Path, from the DC line to 19th Street, SE, and from Minnesota Avenue

to the DC line (B4-Lll),
• South Capitol StreetlMartin Luther~ Jr. Avenue Bike Route, along South Capitol Street
~m Galveston Street to Martin Luther Kin& Jr. Avenue, north on Martin Luther King, Jr.
Avenue to Howard Road, east on Howard Road to South Capitol Street, and along South Capitol
Street, across the Frederick Douglass Memorial Bridge, to Independence Avenue (H9-HI5) and

• Fort Circle Trial in AnacoStia, from Suitland Parkway to the Anacostia Park Trial (NPS) (112
K8).

Major needed connections between existing bicycle facilities and City streets to be improved or
constructed include:

• A connection from the Theodore Roosevelt Bridge into downtOwn (D9 on map),
• A connection from the 14th Street Bridge into downtown (PIO),
• AcOnnection:from the Capital Crescent Trail, along K Street,'into Georgetown and downtown

(D8),
• A crosS-town 1'01Jte, (proposed along Pennsylvania Avenue) (E8-G9) and
• A connection from the Capital Crescent Trial to the Chain Bridge (A6).

INITIAL'IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• The construCtion ofthe Metropolitan Branch Trail and the Connections listed above.
• Feasibility studies, design, right-of-way acquisitions, construction, and perfoImance monitoring

will be on-going betweennow and the year 2020. As roadways are slated for reconstruction, the
multi-modal considerations described above will be included in the design and construction.
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Since bicycle travel represents a demand that can
be realized ,through the development ofan integrated bicycle network, coordination with adjacent
jurisdictions is crucial in constructing bicycle routes. Nine ofthe proposed routes are on National
Park.Service (NPS) orother FedeIalland,. and coordinationwith Federal agencies is necessaxy. The
District will not berespons1"le for the planning, design, construction ormaintenance ofthese Federal
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trails. Coordination wIth bicyclists and bicycle user groups, while further developing routes and
standards, is also important.

ESTIMATED COST: Costs for the on-road bicycle facilities within the District's jurisdictionare
included ~ the cost of the roadway reconstruction action item (see Section 8). The estimated
~on cOst for off-road bicycle f8cilities mderNPSjurisdiction, includingthe Waterfront Trail
(a:ped~an conidor listed in the next action item), is $13.9 million; this will be ftmded by NPS.
The estimated Cost of the Metropolitan Branch Trail, the only proposed off-road bicycle facility
under District jurisdiction is $7.5 million. Costs for the five bicycle-street connections listed above
will be constrncted using fimds allocated for bicycle system preservation (see Section 9, Financing
the Transportation Plan, for details on funding). .
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7.18 ACI10N ITEM: Pedestrian Canidar Development

DESCRIPTION: The District is a beautiful city with impressive monuments and broad avenues,
many ofwhich provide interesting and coJ;vement pedestrian access throughout the city. Despite
these pedestrian amenities, many transportation COnidOIS need to be improved to be more inviting
to pedestrians along their entire lengths. Attractive corridors with street activity generated by retail
and restaurant uses will be developed and promoted. A system of priority pedestrian conidors,
where residents, workers and touriSts could walk from one section of town to ano$er, will be
planned an,d constructed. At a pedestrian scale, these corridors will connect .m.aJor origins and
destinations, but will alSo-be attractions in themselves, with quality streetscapes. The conidors will
be characterized by broad sidewalks lined with top-quality landscaping,- shady trees, benches and
pocket paries, and activities of interest along the way, such as sidewalk cafes and
newspaperlmagazine vendors.

Current District streetscape standards will be used, with modifications for specific areas and
neighborhoods, as appropriate. Landscaping will buffer, but not screen, sidewalks from the road,
because roadway traffic provides additional activity, and thus, promotes added security. Zoning
and/Or incentive programs to encourage retail and restaurant activity on these pedestrian corridors
will be implemented.

Pedestrian conidors in need ofimprovement include:

• 10th Street, SW. fiom Independence Avenue to Water Street and along the Tidal Basin (09-G12
on map),

• 14th Street (including Thomas Circle). from U Street to M Street (F7-F8),
• 16th Street, from Columbia Road to U Street (F6-F7),
• Columbia Road/18th Street, NWIU Street, NW, beginning and ending at 16th. Street (F6-F8).
• Connecticut Avenue/17th Street (mcluding Dupont Circle) (D5-F9),
• H StxeetI2nd StreetJF StreetlUnion Staticm (119-19).
• M StreetLPennsylvania Avenue. NW. to Washington Circle (B8),
• New Hampshire Avenue/Georgia Avenuel7th Street (G9-H4),
• North ~itol S1reetIlst Street, NElMassachusetts Avenue (H7-H9),
• P Street, NW, from Rhode Island Avenue to Wisconsin Avenlie, NW (DS-OS).
• Pennsylvania Avenue, SE, from the Capitol Building to Minnesota Avenue. SE (H9-J11).
• Potomac Waterfront, from Washington Harbour to Hains Point (D8-G12),
• Rhode Island Avenue, from North Capitol Street to Connecticut Avenue (F8-H7),
• South Capitol Street, from the Potomac River to Independence Avenue (H9-Hl1),
• Virginia Avenue, from Constitution Avenue to the Kennedy Center (ES-F9),
• Wisconsin Avenue, from Massachusetts Avenue to the DC line (C4-D6) and
• New Hampshire Avenue, from VIrginia Avenue to Washington Circle (E8-E9).
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lN111AL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:-:,. -. ,

• Refine standards for defined pedestrian camdoIS and develop specific streetscape standards.
• Feasibility studi~ design, right-of-way acquisitions, construction, and performance monitoring

. will be on-going betweennow and~year 2020. As roadways are slated for reconstruction, the
multi-modal considerations deScribed above will be inc~uded in the design and constIuction.

IMPLEMENTATION CQNSIDERATIONS': The development ofa vital pedestrian comdor
depends as much on encouraging ecOnomic activity as it does on physical improvements. Ways to
encoUrage businesses that support pedestrians, such as boutiques for window shopping or
restaurants, $bould be pmsued iIi.~on with local business associations, community groups
and the District's Office ofPlanning

ESTIMATED COST: The construction cost for pedestrian corridOIS, with the exception ofthe
Waterfront Trail, is included in the cOst ofthe roadway reconstruction action item (see ~ection 8).
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7.19 ACTION ITEM, Increased Use ofRail fur Goods Movement in the Dis1rict (~
DESCRIPTION: At a national level, goosis movement by rail is increasing rapidly. The current
1Iend in gOods delivery at a national scale is for larger delivery vehicles to make longer trips from
more consolidated distnoution centers. This tl'end is the result of computerized inventory and
delivery systems and demands for just-in-time deliveIy. These trends in goods delivery, along with
the incIeasing containerization ofIail cargo, provide an oppOrtunity for the District to make greater
use ofrail for cauyWg goodS 1bat are cmrent1y cmiedinto the City by truCk. The rail system in the
District offezs 1he potential fur moving goods in10 and oUt ofthe City without the impacts ofheavy
trucks traveling on local streetS. Also, rail service is typically more cost-effective as the distance that
goods are shipped increases. The District can capitalize on this by working closely with rail
companies on ways to bette.r accommodate such service and by providing start-up fimds for the
conStruction ofintermodal goods movement transfer centers.

Wholesale~ such as the uugor groceIy distrIbution centers in the New York metropolitan area
that are serviced by rail, would be developed through a public/private partnership. Deliveries from
such centers to individual businesses would be made using trucks that are smaller than those used
for long-haul truck travel.

Potential locations for such a facility include the vicinity ofKeni!wortb. Avenue and Benning Road,
NE, and along Anacostia Freeway near the proposed Barney Circle Freeway. At either location, this
facility would CODllect to the existing rail system and to roadways that would be improved to
accommod8te trucks. Adetai1ed feasibility study for such a facility would be performed by the
Department ofPublic Worlcs.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Study the options for encouraging goods moyement into the District by rail
• Study potential intermodal transfer and warehouse centers that provide good rail access, good

roadway access, and sufficient land to develop efficient goods transfer centers.
• Identify potential ftmding sources including publicJprivate fimding oppOrtunities.

TlMELINE
Feasibility
Studies

Design

PropertylRigbt-of
Way Acquisition

Consttuction/
Implementation

Performance
Evaluation

1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020
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IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERAT,lONS: In order to ~mp.ete with ~large distribution
centers, the intermodal facilities would have to be designed to move and store goods efficiently.
Close CC)QrdbWio~ yd,thrail -.4~~mpaniestQ develop such i3ci1ities wouldbe~ .. .

ESTIMATED COST: The estimated coDstruction cost for an inte.tmodal transfer fa.cility is $2S
millio,n, with an additional 10 percent for feasibiIityanci design costs andan additioual20 percent
for right-of-way clcquismon costs. It is assumed that 50 perc$t ofthe~on cost would be
privately provided. . -

"
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720 ACI10N l'JEM: AddiIional LoadingandParl<ing Zones fur Comme<cialVebicles( • ]

DESCRlP';rION: Severe shortages ofloading and commercial vehicle parking zones, particularly
downtown, result in high percentages of vehicles double-parking while making deliveries. This
double-parking blocks vehicular 1rafIic and, because delivery :fums need to absorb the costs of
parkingtickels attd adminiStrative costs, resuIts in a business-unfriendly atmoSphere. The efficient
delivery and movement of materials. and. packages is key to the realization of the District's
transportation vision. Following a detailed study of impacts, on-street parking in some locations
would be converted for commercial vehicle uSe. 1his program would be revenue-neutral through
the implementation ofelectronic parking meteIs that accept debit or charge cmds that delivelY fums
purchase. In addition, ways to encourage more deliveries during off-peak and .night-time hours
would be implemented, addressing industry concerns such as delivery safety.

INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• Pe.r.fonn a detailed study ofpotential impacts ofconverting on-street parking in some locations

f~r commercial vehicle use.
• Investigate the feasibility of installing electronic parkingm~ that would accept debit or

charge cards.
• Establish policies and regulations, where possible, to encourage more deliveries during off-peak

and night-time hours.

TIMELINE
Feasibility
Studies

Design

PropertyIRight-of
Way Acquisition

Construction!
Impleme:ntatiOD

Perf9fmance
Evaluation

2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: Assess overall general use parking demand and
availability prior to converting to commercial use parking.

ESTIMATED COST: Capi13l costs would include signage and electronic meters. No roadway
reconstruction or other capital costs would be required. The total estimated cost is $1.5 million, with
an additional 10 percent for feasibility and design costs.
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7.21 ACTION ITEM: Improved Roadways to Minirni;re Impacts from Trucks

DESCRIPTION: The efficient movement oftrucks is ofkey importance to the economic vitality
ofa city. High costs imposed by congestion, wear and tear on vehicles, and regulatory measures
(including parking tickets) can motivate businesses to move to areas where these costs are lower.
Goods movement also creates negative impacts on a community from truck traffic, noise, air
pollution and vibration.

Improvements to specific roadways would be implemented to minimi;re the negative impacts of
truck .:traffic on stnTOunding areas. A spine network of roadways would be improved to have
adequate uavellanes, an enhanced. pavementbase, and landscaping buffers both in the median and
along each edge. Through-tmcks and other heavy vebicl~ such as tourb~would be restricted
to the inside travel lanes on these roadways to minirni;re impacts to immediately adjacent land uses.

The following roadways wouid be improved to minimize the impacts oftrucks:

• 9th Street, NW, from Florida Avenue to Pennsylvania Avenue (07-09 on map),
• Alabama Avenue, SE, from DC line to Martin Luther King, Ir. Avenue (I13-M1 I),

.• Anacostia Freeway, SEIKenilworth Avenue, from DC line to DC line (016-M8),
• Benning Road, NEIFlorida Avenue, NFJNW, from DC line to U Street (07-MIO),
• Bladensburg Road, NE, from DC line to Benning Road (J8-I(6),
• COnnecticut Avenue, NW, from Nebraska Avenue to K street (D4-F8),
• ;East Capitol StreetlC Street, NE, from DC line to 19th Sueet, NW (J9-N9),
• Georgia Avenue, NWI7th Street, from DC line to New York Avenue (01-08),
• Good Hope Road, SE, from Alabama Avenue to Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue (III-KI2),
• 1-395 Freeway, SWINW, from. DC line to New York Avenue, NW (FII-08),
• K Street, NW/Peonsylvania Avenue/M Street, from New York Avenue to WISCOnsin Avenue

(D8.o8),
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, SF/11th Street, from South Capitol Street to Southeast Freeway

(FI14-Il~), .
• Michigan Avenue, NW, from DC line to North Capitol Street (H6-J5),
• North Capitol StreetlMassachusetts Avenue, from Riggs Road to Columbus Circle at Union

Station (H4-H9),
• Nebraska Avenue, NW, from Military Road to Massachusetts Avenue (C5-D3),
• New York Avenue, NEINW, from DC line to 7th Street, NW (08-L7),
• PennsylvaniaAvenue, SElIndependence Avenue/14th Street, NW, from DC line to K Street, NW

(F8-Ll1),
• Rhode Island Avenue, NEINW, from DC line to ConnectieutAvenue, NW O:8-K6),
• Riggs Road, NFJMissouri Avenue/MilitaIy Avenue, from DC line to Nebraska Avenue (03-13),
• South Capitol Street, from DC line to Southeast Freeway (El1Q-HIS),
• SoutheastFreeway, from 1-395 to 11th Street, SE (Olo-nO),
• South Dakota Avenue, NE, from New York Avenue to Riggs Road (H4-K7) and
• Wisconsin Avenue, NW, from DC line to M Street (CA-D8).
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INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION STEPS:
• PerfOIm feasibility and prioritization studies for improving roadways to mjnimjze the impacts

oftrueks.
• Feasibility studies, design, right-of-way acquisitions, construction, and perfoImance monitoring

wouldbe on-going between now and the year 2020. As roadways are slated for IeCOnstIuctiOn,
the multi-modal considerations described above would be inCluded in the design and
construction.

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERAttONS: Coordinationwithtruckingcompanies to determine
'Ways to better serve goods movementwhile minimizing impacts.

ESTIMATED COST: 1hecost to improve roadways to better accommodate trucks is included in
the cost ofthe roadway reconstruction action item (see Section 8).
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7.22 ACTION ITEM: Coordinated, Multi-Modal Transportation Decision-Making (.J
DESCRIPTION: The current transportation planning and decision-making process in the District
ofColumbia is hampered by four overall fa~tors:

(1) the high level ofcoordination needed with Federal, regional and state agencies; private groups,
citizens and citizen associations; and the limited amount of staff resources to address these
coordination needs;

(2) the decreasing level of in:t1uence that the District has in directing regional resources toward
specifically urban transportation issues that it and immediately adjacent urban counties and cities
(such as Arlington County and the CitY of Alexandria) experience;

(3) the lack of coordination across the various transportation modes, from pre-planning to
construction; and

(4) the lack of a formal pre-planning and prioritization process Within the Department of Public
Works for transportation improvements.

This action item addresses each of these four factors through the following recommendations:

Coordination. The District's multiple roles as the central city Within a major metropolitan region,
seat ofthe Federal government, and independent jurisdiction with many state functions, requires that
it coordinate with an extraordinary number of agencies in the transportation planning and
decision-making process. Transportation coordination with adjacent state and local agencies takes
place to some extent through committees of the MWCOG. There is no similar mechanism for
coordination 'with Federal agencies that have either advisory or approval authority, or can make
unilateral decisions about transportation (illustrated by the closing by Federal agencies of
Pennsylvania Avenue and the removal ofon-street parking). Consolidation ofneeded coordination
efforts with numerous Federal agencies, such as the National Park Service, the Architect of the
Capitol, the Secret Service, the Fine Arts Commission and the National Capital Planning
Commission should take place through a designated liaison person at DPW. This person would
work to coordinate efforts, particularly special event facilitation, improvements to tourist
information and facilities, sharing ofdata, and issues included in this Transportation Plan that affect
each agency such as signage and parking.

Regional Coordination and Influence. While the District is represented on all regional agencies
related to transportation such ~ MWCOG, WMATA and WMAA, the District's influence on
decisions made by these regional agencies continues to decrease. In order for the District to continue
to make its voice heard at the regional level, the District needs to improve relationships with
surrounding jurisdictions and to form strategic alliances with the inner ring jurisdictions (Arlington
County, the City of Alexandria, Prince George's County and Montgomery County) to ensure
coordination and agree~ent on urban transportation issues such as efficient regional transit service,
air quality, traffic management, Iocational decisions on regional facilities, such as sport and
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convention facilities, in central areas that are served by transit, and a regional emphasis on
m8ximizing the use ofeXisting transportation facilities rather than supporting new transportation that
promotes continued UIban sprawL

-
MuJti-Modal T~I1a1iOD. planning within District Agencies. The lack of a fonnalized
~~~p~g~~~~the~~~~~~the~~~oo
modes in the Distrit:t resultS in inefficie.ncies and.the m2bility to efficiently and stIategical1y
implement transportation decisions. Planning staffresponsible for intm-District coordination have
been eliIiJ.inated through attrition over the last de<;ade. The District must re.establish a fannal
pre-projectplanmng.~ that actively involves all adIninisttations in the Department ofPublic
Works and other District agenpies at the earliest stages of projects. This would allow for the
efficient implementatiOn ofimprovements across modes, such as revamping parlcing, pedestrian and
bicycle accommodations or bus stop lOcations, as part ofstreet reconstruction projects.

Developmen(of Improyed PlJlJlic ~ommunieatioD M~ms. The Department' of Public
W:orlci nee& to deVelop~~ I;llechanisms for commpnicating with the public so that the lines of
communication are not simPly one-Way - compl~ from the public when things do not go right.
Regular town-hall style meetings With the~ public, periodic surveys ofcitizens, and meetings
early in pte-Project planning efforts to solicit ideas to help projects better address community
reqtiiremeirt:s would promote a constructive, ongoing dialogue with DPW's customers, the citizens
ofthe District.

INITIAL 1MP~MENTATIONSTEPS: Develop an appropriate·pre-project scoping and
prioritization p~'tbrough ~.;cooperative effort between those r:esponsible for transportation
pJairning mthe District (mcluding the r>q,artment ofPublic Works and other District agencies, as
weD as Federal and regional agemes).

IMP~ATIQNCONSIDERATIONS=.. A~ject scoping and priori~onprocess would
only be effective ifit is agreed to by all agencies reSponsible and becomes part of each agency's
standard operating procedure. Coordination and the development ofa consensus on this process
would be ofkey importance. Communi~on betwee1l the various transportation agencies should
be imprOved through monthly meeting~ and/or briefing memoranda.
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7.23 ACOON ITEM. Expand the District's MnIti-Modal Tl3IlSpOlIlJtion Trust Fund iii
D~CRIPTION: The District has faced substantial funding shortages for its transportation
infrastrocture for the past decade, resulting in the need to defer maintenance and necessary
improvements. Several studies in the late 1980's by the Federal City Council and the Rivlin
CommissiOn concluded that, at that time, the District was Spendihg 50 Percent or less ofwhat was
needed to maintain its transportation System:. The situation has only gotten worse in the laSt few
yeats. For instance, 1he funding level in 1995 for capital maintenance, which is locally funded, was
$13.7 million,rougblyeqoivalemto 1980leveJs innoIdinal dollars and a38 percent decrease in real
dollars. The combined local and Fedezal contributions for streets, highways and related
infrastmcture declined by 25 percent'inreal dollars over the 10 year period between 1986 and 1995,
and was less than 30 percent ofthe amount recommended in the Rivlin Commission report.

TheIe is an acute need to increase the available funds in the District's Transportation Trost fund and
to increase the flexibility for expending these funds..Because tbree-quarters ofthe vehicle miles
traveled on the District streets are by D()n-;iesidents, the number ofroadways in the District that
qualify for Federal aid should be incre8sed to reflect the realities ~f roadway travel and uses.
Additionally, there should be more flexibility in the use ofFed~ aid so fim.ds could be used for
allDistrict streets and, becausethe District is largely built with few new roads planned for the future,
for nWntaining existing infrastructure.

Motor vehicle registration~ motor vehicle excise taxes, paiidngm~ reven~ traffic fines,
commercial parldng taxes, and bUs she1tel ftanchise tees are currently directed into the District's
General Fund. in 1997, these fees total $113 million. These funds, along with a Shortfall made up
by other taxes, are used to pay 'the District's contribution to the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority (this payment is $183 million in 1997). In conjunction with the action item that
shiftS transit operating costs to an independently funded regional authority (described in Section
7.14)~ this action item recommends shifting these five revenue sources to the Tl3IlSpOlIlJtion Trust
Fund. These two actions combined wouldprovide the General Fund with an additional $1.03 billion
over the 24-year period ftom 1997 to 2020 (by reducing the need for the General Fund to cover the
difference between transportation fees collected and the WMATA payment)~ and provide the
Transportation Trust Fund with an additional $2.42 billion over the same period for maintenance of
the existing transportation system. Additional detail on these savings is provided in Section 9,
Financing the Transportation Plan.

Other new funding sources, as well as increases in existing sources offunding, can also be used to
increase the TIaIlSportation Trust Fund, while at the same time also increasing the General Flmd.
These include right-of-way utility use fees, curb use fees for permit parking, additional air rights
agRCIneIlts over public rights-of-way, and an increase in the District's gas tax. The District's current
gas tax is 20 cents per gallon, with the last increase having occurred in 1992. By comparison,
Maryland's gas tax is 23.5 cents per gallon. A two cent per gallon increase in the District's gas tax
is expected to provide an additional $3.0 million annually for transportation improvements in the
District.
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J!'lITIAL IMPLEMENTATION~S: Begin $14y and.~P~eQlentationoftbe ftmding somces
listed above. Work with the Federal Highway Administration to increase the scope ofthe Federal
aid system in~eDistrict~~ provide additional flexibility in the use ofFederal~aid fimds.

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS: This action item ties closely with the development
ofari.independentregional funding somce for Metrobus, MetroraiI and eommuter rail described in
Section 7.14. Ifsuch anindepend~ fundiJ;Jg mechanism is not implemented, additional, altemative
funding would need to be identified to m.ain1ain and improve the District's transportation system.
ReCognizing the regional nature of much of the travel within the District, such funding sources
should be investigated at a regional level.
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8. MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS

Many ofthe recommendations in this Transportation Plan require changes to roadway corridors in
the I;>istrict to better accommodate non-automotive travel and to minimize the impacts ofcars and
truckS on adjacent land uses. These improvements include adding bus bypass lanes and signal
preempti~ new traIisit options, bicycle and pedestrian facilities,' enhanced pavement and
landscaping (additional funds have been included in this Plan's proposed capital expenditures for
landscaping projects that are separate from these major recoDstIUction efforts). Exhibit 4 illustrates,
conceptually; how Some ofthese corridors might be improved to better accommodate a balance of
travel modes. It is important to note that right-of-way constraints, particularly in a buih environment
such as the District's, require that detailed studies be perfonned before the concepts shown in
Exhibit 4 can be applied to any particular corridor.

It is intended that multi-modal improvements to these corridors would be implemented as roadways
are scheduled for reconstruction over the next 20 years. Flmding for these improvements are,
therefore, included within system preservation and are not listed in this Transportation Plan as
separate capital expenditures.

The listing below summarizes the roadway segments included in this Transportation Plan for
improvements across one or more travel modes. These roadways cover 141.7 road-miles., .

• 1st Street, NW, from Independence Avenue to Massachusetts Avenue (H9 on map),
• 1stS~ SE, from P Street to M Street (HI0-HI1),
• 2nd Street, SW, fromP S1reetto U Street (HIl),
• 7th Street, NW, from Florida Avenue to I Street, SW (07.08),
• 9th Street, NW, from Pennsylvania Avenue to U Street/Florida Avenue (07.09),
• 19th Street, SW, from Independence Avenue to Water Street (09.010),
• 14th Street, NW, from Independence Avenue to H S1reet, NW (F8-F9),
• 16th. Street, NW, from DC line to K Street, NW (FI-F8),
• 17th street, from Constitution Avenue to Independence Avenue (F9),
• 18th St:reet,.~, from New Hampshire Avenue to Calvert Street (F7-F8),
• 25th Street, from M Street, NW, to Virginia Avenue (E7-E9),
• 34th Street, NW, from Woodley Road to Cleveland Avenue (06),
• Alabama Avenue, from Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue to DC line (I13-MI1),
• Along Tidal.Basin, from Ohio Drive to Water Street (FI0-G10),
• Anacostia FreewaylKenilworth Avenue, from DC line to DC line (016-M8),
• Beach Drive, from DC line to Shoreham Drive (EI-E7),
• Benning Road, from Bladensburg Road to DC line (18-M1 0),
• Bladensburg Road, from DC line to Benning Road (J8-K6),
• C Street, NE, from East Capitol Street to 19th Street (19),
• Calvert Street, NW, from Cleveland Avenue to 18th Street (E7-F7),
• Cleveland Avenue, NW, from 34th Street, NW, to Calvert Street (D6-E7),
• Columbia RoadlHarvard Street, from 18th Street to Irving StreetlMichigan Avenue (F6-G6),
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The conceRtual cross-sections shown here represent ways in which many of the action Iterns described on the reverse side could be
implemented. This Transportation Plan addresses the needs of all transportation modes, and recognizes that a balance across travel modes
is necessary, It also recognizes that the District's environment is largely built and that the needs of various transportation modes must be
accommodated largely within existing rights-of-way. These cross-sections illustrate some of the ':Nays in which competing transportation
demands could be aCcommodated, while minimizing roadWay impacts. .

'If Depending on the characteristics of tne corrido~, bicycle lanes could be adjacent either to the roadway travel lanes or the sidewalk.
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• Connecticut Avenue, from Nebraska Avenue to K Street (D4-F8),
• East Capitol Street, from DC line to C Street, NE (K9-N9),
• Florida Avenue, from H Street to 9th StreetJU Street (G7-J8),
• Georgia Avenuel7th Street, from DC line to Florida Avenue (GI-G7),
• Good Hope Road, from Martin Luther Klng, Jr. Avenue to Alabama Avenue (III-KI2),
• 1-395, SWINW, from DC line to New York Avenue (FII-G8),
• Idaho Avenue, NW, from Massachusetts Avenue to Woodley Road (D6),
• Independence Avenue, from 2nd Street, SE, to Maine Avenue (F9-H9),
• Irving Street, from Michigan Avenue east to Michigan Avenue west (G6-H6),
• K Street, NW, from New Hampshire Avenue to 7th Street, NW (E8-G8),
• Klmgle Road, NW, from Woodley Road to Beach Drive (D6-E6),
• M Street, NW, from Wisconsin Avenue to New York Avenue (D8-G8),
• M Street,' SE, from 1st Street, SE, to Barney Circle (HI O-II0),
• Maine Avenue, from Independence Avenue to P Street, SW (F9-G11),
• Maryland Avenue, NE, from 1st Street, NE, to Benning Road (H9-J9), _
• Massachusetts Avenue, NW, from DC line to 19th Street, SE, and from Minnesota Avenue to

DC line (B4-LII),
• Michigan Avenue, from DC line to Irving Street (H6-J5),
• Military Road, from Nebraska Avenue to Georgia Avenue (D3-G3),
• Missouri Avenue, from Georgia Avenue to North Capitol Street (G3-H4),
• Nebraska Avenue, from Massachusetts Avenue to Military Ro~d (C5-D3),
• New Hampshire Avenue, NW, from Georgia Avenue to Emerson Street, from P Street to 18th

Street, and from Washington Circle to the Kennedy Center (H4-G5, F8, E8-E9),
• New York Avenue, from 7th Street to DC line (G8-L7),
• North Capitol Street, from Riggs Road to Massachusetts Avenue (H4-H9),
• P Street, NW, from Wisconsin Avenue to New Hampshire Avenue (DB-F8),

.• P Street, SW, SE, from Maine Avenue to 1st Street, SE (GII-HI I),
• Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, from M Street to Constitution Avenue (E8-G9),
• Pennsylvania Avenue, SE, from 2nd Street, SE, to DC line (H9-LI1),
• Rhode Island Avenue, from Connecticut Avenue to DC line (F8-K6),
• Riggs Road, from North Capitol Street to DC line (H4-I3),
• Rock Creek & Potomac Parkway, from Shoreham Drive to K Street, NW (E7-E8),
• South Capitol StreetlFrederick Douglass Memorial Bridge, from DC line to Independence

Avenue (H9-HI5),
• South Dakota Avenue, from Riggs Road to New York Avenue (H4-K7),
• SoutheasfFreeway, from 1-395 to 11th Street, SE (GlO-IlO),
• Suitland Parkway, from DC line to just east ofI-295 Interchange (I12-K13),
• U Street, NW, from 18th Street to Florida Avenue (F7),
• Virginia Avenue, from 25th Street to Constitution Avenue (E9-F9),
• Water Street, from Tidal Basin to Fort McNair (FlO-GIl),
• Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue/IIth Street, SE, from Southeast Freeway to South Capitol Street

(DS-GS),
• Wisconsin Avenue, NW, from DC line to M Street, NW (C4-D8) and
• Woodley Road, NW, from Idaho Avenue to Klingle Road (D6).
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9. FINANCING THE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

ImProving the District's transportation system and achieving the transportation vision requires that
the existing system. be maintained and tbatimproVements be made strategically. Adequate funding
to meet both the maintenance and capital needs is critical. While this Transportation Plan
incorporates a series ofcapital improvements, system preservation is projected to account for almost
92 percent of total transportation expenditures in the District over the next 24 years. This focus
emphasizes the first element in the transportation strategy, sustaining a world-class infrastructure.

The. Transportation Plan also incorporates a number of action items that address funding needs.
These action items, which include developing an independent regional funding somce for Metrobus,
Metrorail a,nd commuteI'rail, and expandlng the District's D:nilti-modal Transportation Trust Fund,
are critical if the District is to achieve its transportation vision. Exhibit 5 shows a summary
breakdown of1ransportation costs and fimding, by five-year increments, to the year 2020 (a detailed
year-by-year breakdown ofcosts and funding is included in Appendix C). Within the description
ofeach action item in thiS document, costs are given in 1997 dollars; an annual cost inflation of3
percent is assumed for the costs shown in Exhibit S. On the revenue sid~ the Federal transportation
programapporticnmentis assUmed to be a coristant $90 million peryear-through 2003 and a constant
$100 million peryear thereafter; gas tax revenues are based on recent leceipts and declining trends;
and air rights fees .and other transportation fees are assumed to grow by 3 percent per year.

Exhibit 5 shows~ without transportation fimding'beyond thai identified in this Transportation
Plan, the District will cOlitinue to have to defer some system maintenance. This deferral would
average about $49 million per year in the first five-year period, and decrease to approximately $48
~on per yeard~ the second ,five-year period. Over the 24-year period covered by this
Transportation Plan, an additional $1.77 billion would be needed to cover expected transportation
costs. While most ofthe capital iinprovement cost estimates assume 100 percent public funding,
sOme ofthese could be paid for throUgh J)Ubliclprivate collaborations, bonding that could be repaid
through user fees (such as for publicpa:ddD.g), and additional Federal subsidy (such as for rail transit
construction). Since most ofthe transportation costs are for system preservation, however, there is
a clear need-for both the new revenue sources identified in this Transportation Plan and for
additional sources.

The importance to the District and its transportation system of two key action items in this
TranSportaQon Plan are shown in Exhibit 6. These ate: 1) the development ofindependent funding
fotregionally significantMetro~Mettorail and Commuter rail service (descn"bed in Section 7.14),
and 2) increased funding for the Transportation Trust Fund (desenoed in Section 7.23). Over the
24-year period from 1997 to 2020, the implementation ofthe independently funded regional transit
would provide the District with an additiolUll $3.45 billion. By removing the burden on the General
Fmd to cover the cost difference between receipts from transportation fees and the transit subsidy,
the General Fund itselfwould realize a gain of$1.03 billion. The shifting oftransportation fees from
the General F\Uld to the Transportation Trost Fund, along with the reduction in the transit subsidy
that the regional transit authority would allow, will also enable the District to spend an additional
$2.42 billion on the transportation system preservation that is crucial for the realization of the
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District~s transportation vision. Without these two action items, the District would, over the next
24 years, need to defer almost $175 million per year oftransportation system preservation, resulting
in a continuation ofthe recent pattern ofinsufficient funding for transportation infrastructure over
the laSt decade, where funding bas been only about 50 percent of that needed to cover the basic
maintenance ofthe District's transportation infrastructure,. .

The capital projects in this Transportation Plan would be implemented over the next 24 years based
on needs for additional study, design, acquisition of rights-of-way, and funding availability. A
summary ofthe implementation schedules for aU ofthe major capital improvement action items is
shown inExhibit 7. Many ofthe iIIiprovements inthis TransportationPlan, such as on-street bicycle
lanes, bus bypass lanes, pedestrian eMancements and the mjnimization of1ruck impacts, would be
perfomied as part ofongoing roadway reconstruction projects that are included under the category
oftransport;8tionpreservation costs shown in Exhibit 5. A number ofaction items also involve some
level ofadditional capital expenditure, but much oftheactua1 implementation can take plac;e as part
ofongoiIig inaintenance and preserVation efforts. For instance, the action item on improved signage
would require up-front capital costs for the study and aevelopment ofsign standards, as well as some
initial funds for signpurchase and installa1io~but much ofthe signag~ overhaul can be performed
as part ofan accelerated replacement schedule, which is part of the maintenance program.

Manr ofthe action items inthis TransportationPlanpresent potential opportunities for public/private
partnerships and at least some level ofprivate fimdihg. Private funding opportunities should be
aggxessively pursued, as they allow the District to further close the gap between tIansportation costs
and fimding. PubliclpriVate opportunities in this Transportation Plan include the gateway program,
where businesses can adopt gateways; information. centers, kiosks, and traveler infonnation
broc~ where tourist attraCtions, hotels, and restaurants can participate and defray some ofthe
cost; conuneicialloading zones, where delivery bllsin~ would be charged for commercial meter
usage; water docks, where docking fees coUld be used todefray some ofthe capital cost; and goods
intermodal centers. Feasibility and implementation studies for these improvements should be
performed with the participation ofpotential private partners.

This Transportation PIan provides the District with a realistic blueprint for achieving the
transportation vision that was developed and forged through a 24-month process ofpublic meetings,
interviews and workshops. The importance of the transportation system to the realization of a
dynapric future for the District was recognized by participants throughout the planning process.
Continued public involvement, to assist in achieving the strategic goals ofthis Transportation Plan
and to assure that adequate fimding is mme available to make these needed investments, is crucial
to the realiZation ofthe District's transportation vision.
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APPENDIX A - SCENARIO PLANNING

A.1. Backgn)und
Traditional~on planning relie:$. on the extrapolation of cmrent trends into the future, a
process that often pte91udes creative thinking and does not explicitly take into accountthe events
or decisionS that Call~e Cmieut trends.: For this reason, traditional planning was rejected in the
development ofthe Distrit:t's Tlansportation Plaa In its place, the Department ofPublic Works
chose to become one of the first municipalities to use the process of 5CeJWio planning in the
development ofns Transport;itionPlan. 'Details on the scenario planning process and its application
in the District are provided below.

A.2. SceJ;lario PJapning
Scenario pJarining~lVes the development ofa range ofpotential future outcomes, or end-states,
fonowed by a process oflooking at the events and decisions that would lead to each ofthese end
states. The process permits exploration ofa range ofend-states, rather than a single end:state that
is extrapo1ated from cummt trends. Events that must and must not occur for an end-state to be
realized'are ietent:ified in order to assess the effects that events and decisions have on the future. The
proceSs effectively allows Qeclsipns to "be pre-tested to assess how well they support or hinder
progress towards a desizable:fu1:ure. By looking at a rangeof~, the process also produces a
transportation plan with the fleXibilitY~ed to react to changes that affect the future.

Beyond the overall benefits of scenario planning, the situation in the Pistrict ofColumbia is ideal
rot: the Use ofthiS process. Cmrent trends inpopulationand employmentdo notpaint a very positive
pictare for the'City. Current regional projections show the District first losing population and then
gaining slightly, to the point~by 2015, population will be only 0.5 percent higher.than it is
tod3.y. Employment in the District is projected to grow, but at a lesser rate than the :region. The
combinatiqn ofno growtJ;1 in population and only a 20 pereept growth in employment over the next
20.years also points to continuedin~ in su1.?mban to downtownco~ with its attendant
imPacts on the quality of life fur Distrlct,~dents. It was clearly time to explore ways in which the

I , '

District could "buck" the current trends and work toward becOming an attractive place to live, wolk:- .
and visit.

Phase I in the development ofthis T.ranspox:t;ation Plan involved the identification oftransportation,
political, institutional and CCQD.omic~ and the synthesis offive future end-states for the District.
These end:-states 'wm dev~loped, after more than 50 interviews with civic and business leaders in
the community. The five end-states represent a range of futures for the District, and they are

" ,
described below:

Destination DC - A Tourism and EntertaiDinent Scenario

lbis scenario describes a city that has been built on a foundation of international tourism,
entertainment and business travel. The Nation's Capital has expanded, grown and built on the
existing base oftourism to create a thriving economy with a multi-billion dollartomist industry.
EDvision a City that expands tOurism bey~d the monumental core. It attracts visitors from around
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the comrtry, and the world, to its historic monuments, the newly built Disney theme park, and the
state-of-the-art Convention Center. Visitors from the smrounding states and the suburban region are
attracted to DC's sports and entertainment complexes such as the MCI Center; Kennedy Center;
Lincoln Theater; rebuilt stadium; and new~ "large, modei:n shoppingmall. The physical gateways to
the City -- aiIports, 'b:ainstati~ taxi cabs and highways - are among the cleanest, safest and most
inviting in the nation. Employment is up, as the travel and entertainment-focused industries have .
increased the total number ofsemi-skilled service jobs in the City by nearly 2S percent. Taxes on
new DC businesses and employee-residents bring a Wealth ofrevenue into the City, much ofwbich
is re-invested into expanding and diversifying areas 1hat attract tourists.

Dehoerate actions by the City government, the Congress, the business communi~ and regional
bodies have been necessary to achieve this end-state. For example, in the early years, the District
COtmcil established new regulations for the Hotel Revenue Tax, allocating money to District
organizations to benefit tourism. In later years, as tourism increased, the tax Was reduced in order
to make ttre Citymore affordable for visitors. Private companies collaborated with City govemnient
to introduce tourist friendly services and moderately priced hotels. Information kiosks and online
information services 'Were established to encourage tourism and infonn visitors ofall kinds about
the City and its attractions. Pu~liclprivate collaborations have enabled the development ofnew
tourist destinatiOns such as the Arena, Convention Center, Disney's America, Children's Island, and
a "Kennedy Center" east ofthe Anacostia River that features R&B, jazz., and rock and roll., .

Efficienttransportation sYstems·are critical to maldng the Citya plea.c:ant, friendly, welcoming place.
The team believes that it is critical tb8t a111raDsporiation providers and other stakeholders work.
together to create Destiilation DC. Systems are developed to move arriving visitOrs to their hotels

. in comfort - from Dull~ as well as from National, Union Station. and bus depots. Easy-to-use
public1raDSportation systems provide access to the major sites iri.Wasbingto~ DC; additional links
ate made to attractionS outside the DiStrict. There is a seamless web for air and ground traveL In
1996, an independent authority was created to Oversee tranSportation. The authority established
criteria for selecting transportation projects that emphasized (in addition to costlbenefit analyses)
benefits to'the District and nsresideIits. Two of the major criteria. focus on public support for
projects and minimal disruption to the community.

On the basis of these criteria, 'inteImodal transportation systems Were developed that included a
service centerfor buses with easy access to the monumental core, new facilities at National Airport
to ~odate the increased demand, additional r8iI SpaCe, a water transportation system that is
popular for bothconveyance and recreation, and asmte-of-the':'art circulator - people mover - that
transports pedestrians to key sights around the mall. This circulator and the new light rai1lines have
become toUrist attractions in themselves. Expanding railroad capacity in the District is particularly
importaIIt. Union Station is at capacitY, and in the next few years there will be a newhigh speed rail
system inplace making the trip between New Yolk and WashiDgton in less than one hour. This will
put additional strain on existing systems.

For this scenario to develop succesSfully, the Federal government mustbe convinced to invest in the
City, public/private collaborative eftOrts iIlusi be eri.courag~ aridpublic support must be engendered
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to increase,community acceptance ofthe City's focus on tourism and entertainment. Programs for
supporting local residents' m3nagemerit and ownership of hotels, restaurants, and other tourist
businesses would increase local interest and investment. The City must also launch an aggressive
anti-erilne campaign to make Destination DC attractive to visitors. This end-state builds on the
image ofDe as the Nation;s Capit3.l: it is the City's strength, with 19 million visitors in 1994. The
scCnarlo imagiPed a many-fold increase in touriSm and a robust economy ifthe City mobilizes for
the futUre -:- Destination DC.

Free Market Model City - A ,PubJicIPrivate Partnership. . '

This scenario descnDed an end-state in Which a growing national economy, combined with rapid
development ofinformation technology and telecommunications, produce a diverse economy in the
District Business-friendly conditions in the City, plus the lute ofthe vast sea ofgovernment-based
infonnation, attracted new computing and communications companies, along with the usual
government related professional services businesses. The disorganized pool ofdata created by the
Federal goveminent was ripe withopportimities for people .who cOuld process and resell such
infonnaDon in more useful fOImS. The City focused on its primary advantage, information, and
launched a concerted effort toattract new companies by initiating buSiness-friendly tax structures
mid easiJig~ry restriCtions. Th~DG NetPlex: (encompassing both the City and the suburbs)
~wSlarger~SilicooVaIley and provides leading edge infon:n$on management services to
clieirts throughOut the World The approval ofa ~procal income tax agreement provides a major
boost to 'the City iIi its attempt to beCome economic3ily viable. . .

•• 'J ,'.. ,. .
. . .'~l. . .

This scehario calIs f(;r-<;.~ in the.~~fthe City's govemment; a highly skilled, politically
season~ city manag~Was'·~by the neWly elected board of selectmen following passage of
reVisedhome-~elegislatioit'·~Ianswere made to outsource the management oflaw enforcement,
buses and subways, UDC,~ .adminlstration, and even the fire department. The management
contractsnego~,by'thy C:;:itY'~em:and petfo~e;e levels within clear budget constraints; failure
to performIil~ lo~, tb:~ ~ntract. The District eamed a reputation as a "model city" in the early
years' ofthe ney;cen~, 'in recognition ofits success in providing efficient services to residents and
businesses who came to be ~ered.~cusfomers. tI City government and the business community
wQrlced together to promo1e:m~i~eo~e·'the involvement"ofindividual business leaders in the
process and ~€),:~li'-co~tfus ~s8ry for the District's success. The team thought that a
financiallgov.emnl~~ ctlS1s ~:fneed to~before leaders realized the extentofthe commitment
~tWill be n~ded to ~iove thJcitY: .

..•"...

While privatization ~d~'o~ are an integral element in achieving this scenario, that policy
raises many obstacleS to be overcome on·the way to this future. For example, outsourcing and
downsizing of-government'Shift.ijobs from the public to the private sector. Some people cannot
cOm~ in the new eri.~riment. The City government must then focus on education and training.
It will,be neceSsary to work to inStiU an entrepreneurial spirit in the citizenry and to provide ~ safety
net for 'workers who have difficUlty adjusting to the new environment. Wealthy neighborhoods
spro~ed in Some parts of the City, creating inequalities and disparities that contribute to crime.
While commUnity policing programs can be used effectively to combat sporadic outbreaks, there is
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worry about the quality oflife in a world drivenby and focused on business benefits and business
values.

An outline of the implications for the transportation systems in this scenario are: (1) telecommuting
will cb.ange traditional traffic pattems; (2) mass tnmsit will increase inpopuIari1;y,leading to reduced
single occupant vehicle (SOV) use; (3) the Federal government will begih charging for parldng, and
promoting telecommuting; and (4) more customized public transportation services (feeders. buses,
etc.) will be needed. The team listed the following strategic criteria for selecting transportation
projects: overall trip reduction, environmental improvement, transportation "quality of life"
(bikeways, pedestrian, busways), cost, liIJks to the regional system, high service standards, and
accessibility for low-income and under-served areas. .

The Common Good -- A Federal/City Partnenhip

This scenario sees the nationwide trend ofstreamlining and rebuilding business process~ to make
them more eJfective adopted by many governmental jurisdIctions. A mutual understanding ofthe
necessity to renew the economic and social vitality of the District, in which the City and Federal
govemmems must co-exist, has invoked a strategic partnership. Reform efforts on the part ofthe
City. Council and the Mayor's office have strengthened the relationship between the City and
CongresS. As a J:eSU1t, the FedeIaI arid District govenimems have teamed together to restore the
Nation's Capi1a1 to pIOSperity. W~on, DC, has becoQle -a successful company town. Its
residents are proud to be at the seat of1he Federal government, as most ofthem either work for the
govemment or in closely related industries. The old animosity between DC and Federal politicians
bas dissipated; the Federal/Citypartilersbip is not viewed as diminishing the value ofhome~e, but,
instead, is considered an ideal represen1ation ofwbat home rule should-have been from its inCeption.

There are several factors that might precipitate a FederaUCitY partn~hip: enlightened City
leadership, an enlightened U.S. President or a ~or catastrophe. A serious Crisis" such as a series
ofozone alert days or any number ofother environmental haZards that triggered sanctions, would
be the mostprobable catalyst ofsuch a partnership. According to the scenario, the Districtc~ed
its politicalapproach dramatically in the late-1990s. For example, the District introduced a fast-track
permit process for GSA projects,.~ more land available to tb:e Federill government for office
~ and restored its own fiscal health. In response, the Federal government began to pay a larger
share ofthe City's budget, thus strengthening tHe partnership. Co~~ to fund,Medicaidfor
the District, paid a real estate "contribution" equal to taxes levied on priVate owriers, and launched
several'innoVative transportation initia1ives. As a result, the two jurisdictions are developing a new
pattern ofworlcing together for the "Common Good".

Transportation decisions aremadewith the City's best interests inmi:ild. Giventhe degree ofFederal
activity in the Capital, the Federal governmenthas helped suPPort important transportation initiatives
by financing, managing, and sponsoring them. For 'example, Congress passed the National Capital
Transportation Extension Act, providing additional funding for mass transit in the region, and the
FedeiaI government began charging for parking to deter commuters from driving to work.
Innovative transportation systems such as light rail, electric bus, and water transit have also been
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inq-oduced through collaborative efforts between the Federal government and the City. Recently,
there has been an effort to make public transit itselfpart ofthe tourist attraction ofthe District, as
is the cas~ in San Francisco and New Orleans. A boat tour of the City, for example, might take
visitors to each ofthemonmn~ and new fODDS oflight rail mightpass by a series ofother tomist
attractions. -

The city descnDed in lbis~o,is ~evable; itbuilds on Washington's unique status. The team,
however,i~~ ~everal blzricrs to its suCcess. They argued that the emphasis on the City as the
seat of the Federal government might limit economic and social diversity. Further, GSA
developments in remote areas might promote sprawl, stretching the City's boarders beyond
ma:nageable boundarieS. In aqdition, there was worry about the long-teIm sustainability of the
scenario, both economically and politically. Finally, this scenario could be perceived to be
antithetical to hopes for statehood.

In this ~nd-state, regi()Dal ~olutions to problems, and regional responses to opportunities, have
prolifeIatednationwide. The washington, DC, metropolitan area, though somewhat slowerto build
the necessary coalitions than some regio~ oven:amc the special problems associated with
Distrietl~-stat~ relations 'and built strong regional ties. The concentration ofgovemment and
related businesses offereda sufficientmagnetto attIacitadditional.intemational business andpromote
economic development throUghout the entire region .,.... City aild subUIbs no longer compete, but
~ to~ residents and businesses. Tysons Comer, Reston, and the Dulles CoIridor have
all cleveloped strong commercial centers, each with its own clearly defined niche. These centers
complement each other, offeringdiv~ settings for :businesses with vmying needs. Increasingly,
large companies are locating various parts oftheir operations in appropriate centers throughout the
Potomac regio~ For example, a company may locate its headquarters in the District, its
manufacturing plant iIi Reston, and its loglsUcs operations in the Dulles Corridor.

In the course of this scenariQ, a series, of shared problems and challenges compel the region's
stakeholderS to rally together. Fqr exan;:J.ple, air quality was not meeting attainment levels, SO new,
enyironmentally-fiiendly programs hadto be~ed; DC General Hospital closed its doors, which,
in tum, created a health care SUPpJy deficit in the region; and part ofthe Woodrow WIlson Bridge
collapsed, .increasing congestion throughC?ut the region. In order to deal with these dilemmas,
independent governing bodiesjoinedtQgether to come up withdynamic, regional solutions. As they
worked together, the regi~nts leaders realized that sharing resources in crime prevention,
enmnmental clean-up~,waste removal, and water usage would reduce their overall com and
enhance the value provided to residents and visitors.

ThuS, major catastrophes in the region were the catalyst that united independent organizations and
jmisdictions. and led to a shared beliefthat regional collaboration was the most effective way for
the City and its surroundings to prosper. Some of the events identified in the scenario include:
independent governmental bodies meet together regularly; a regional transportation plan was
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accepted by Maryland,Virginia; and the District; and, at the tum ofthe centmy, a regional council
was elected to promote regional planning and implementation efforts.

The primary criterion for pursuing transportation projects in this scenario is ensuring regional
integrity. For example, a common ticketing system has been adopted by WMATA, VRE, and
MARC; bi~onal transportation links connect the key business centers, residential suburbs, and
urban core; and several bus routes havebeen.privatized in order. to enSure flexible service. Another
important criterion is that projects mUst meet stringent environmental standards. The region bas
promoted telecommuting as an altemative to traditional transportation and has preserved several
"green" areas, both inside the core and in its smroundingneighborhoods, as parks and recreation
grounds. SuStainabiIity and intermodal connectivity are the other important criteria cited for
tranSportation projects.

This scenario, while very desirable, was judged to be difficult to achieve. First, it depends on
tuming around an ingrained cultmal pattern - a long history ofconflict between the City, Congress,
and the smrounding region. Secondly, many of the transportation initiatives, particularly efficient
links between the submbs and the City, will levy a significant financialbmden. Finally, the District
community may not support regional unification, particularly if they believe it threatens their
indq)endence. Some measures areProPosed that might help overcome these baniers, such as strong
government policies to signal to otherparts ofthe region that change is needed, adopting a reciprocal
income tax to generate additional. revemre, developing a_negotiating stance toward other
jurisdictioJis, and building coalitions and supportWithin the ca:mniimity. There.was solid agreement
among the team that some.sort ofsbared crisis would have to occUr to precipitate this scenario.

New Columbia World Center - the District Becomes a World Capital

The;City that has been trailsforined from aNational Capital in some disarray in 1994 to a prosperous
international business center - a World Capita! - by 2015. New wealth and business bas been
attracted by a special IRS tax status granted to the District. The new City is cosmopolitan, offering
world-class arts, entertainment; dining, and night life to its diverse residents and visitors. This new
vitality has caused many people, neWcomers and fonner suburbanites alike, to settle in popular
residential areas throughout the DiStrict. To accommodate the expanded popUlation, the beauty,
cleanliness, and security of'the doWntown areahas been extended well beyond the monUmental core,
paving the way for upgrading neighborhoods~many parts ofthe City. Washington's prestige as
the <:enter ofthe world's only supeIpoweI'has fuIfilled- its promise; the City has become headquarters
for IXlaily foreign businesses. Employment is up, particularly in the high paying service professions
such as lawyers, 10bbyi~ finaDciaI analysts, and consUltants, and the residential popuIation has
nearly doubled since 1994. The team felt strongly that the City's high schools must offer multi
lingual education and advanced training and apprentice programs to prepare the population for the
new wotking environment. The Distrlcts universities have become world-renowned for their
excellence in international studies.

A~ive efforts were made on the part of the District and Federal governments to attract
international businesses and residents to the New ColtIDlbia World Center. High-quality developers
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were offered generous incentives to build up the waterfront and other inner city areas; luxury office
. and,residential buildings have appeared. The government lured the United Nations from New York;
its migration brought with it thousands ofhighly paid diplomats and their staffs, who contribute to
the in~onal ambiance ofthe City. At the same time, though, careful attention has been paid to
preserviDg Washington, DC, for local residents. The team adamantly opposed a scenario that would
gentrify the whole City, pushing all low income residents to the inner suburbs. Thus the education
system:has-been vastly enhanced; lowincome housing is still available; and the Federal government,
which .employs many ofthe City's middle classworkers, maintains a stable foothold in the District
Also, Anacostia was made a :free-trade zone, which has spurred the development of light
mam1facturing plants and jobs in the District

The District has noticeably changed its approach to transportation and land use to accommodate its
new status. The international population, unaccustomed to single occupancy vehicles and the
pollution they bring, demands alternative transportation systems. Well beyond compliance with
Federal regulations, the government has enhanced, promoted, and introduced environmentally
friendly transportation options. A host of organizations have worked together to expand the
Metrorail beyond its 103-mile limit, introduce water taxis, increase the number of bike paths in the
CitY, and widen sidewalks in highly "traveled areas. In addition, there has been a strong effort to
connect disparate modes oftransportation so that, for example, travelers have seamless connections
between the ailports and their hotels. Another priority has been the building oflinks that have long
term sustainability, not just as tem.pormy solutions~travel~. To accommodate the influx in
travelers, Amtrakhas bought the Benning Road filcility and expanded the mnnber oftrains traveling
into and out ofthe Capital.

For this scenario to develop~ the City must layout a cogent vision for its future. While the team
recognizes that the City might offer enticing tax breaks to lure companies into the District, it also
indicated~ such a program may temporarily reduce the revenue stream coming from taxes. Also,
the team raised concerns about balancing growth with the maintenance of a strong sense of
community in the District The City's growth will not only affect the types ofjobs available to
middle- and low-income workers, but it might also detrimentally affect land use for historical sites
and open spaCe. These issues will have to be managed carefully in order for this scenario to unfold
successfully. The team indicated that while this end-state builds on the Districfs reputation and
unique strengths today, it will not be easy to create the New Columbia World Center oftomorrow.

A.3. Incor.porating the Scenarios into the Development of the Transportation Plan
Phase IT in the development ofthe Transportation Plan involved further exploration ofth.e Phase I
scenarios and identification oft:ransport:ation improvements that support or hinder each scenario.
District residents, businesses, and decision-makers participated. in workshops where the
transportation implications of the scenarios were explored fully. A composite scenario was
developed based on overall consensus ofPhase I and Phase IT participants that the Tourism scenario
represented the most achievable end-state and that the World Capital scenario represented the most
desirable. Participants also generally agreed that a Federal/City partnership was necessary for the
District to achieve worid-class city status. The discussion findings from these workshops resulted
in the development ofa transportation vision, strategy, and action plan for the District.
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APPENDIX B - FEDERAL PLANNING REQUIREMENTS

B.I. Background
The,Qistrict's TIaIlSpOrtation Plan was developed to provide the City with a strategic framework for
plamrlng and implementing~$tion i,mprovements that maintain and enhance the existing
system and contribUte to the ~Jjzati~n of a vital future for the District and region. The
Tr~llspqrt$on:Plan W3$ devyloped in~rdancewith Federal planning requirements as cited in the
Intennod.al~eT~qq, Efficiep.cyAct (ISTEA) of 1991. This Transportation Plan was
developed through an extensive and proactive public participation process that addresses all ofthe
applicable' planning factors cited in the ISTEA. This appendix provides additional information on
the District's Transportation Plan and its relationship to Federal planning requirements.

BoZ. Public Particip~tionProcess
TheT~on.PI~ was ~elopecl over the course of 24 months, incorporated two sets of
public meetiJ?gs and received comments on various plan components (a total of 5 meetings); 12
planiling workshops to gain public input on 1ransportation planning issues and potential solutions,
three planning forums that included exercises to work with and sort transportation solutions within
the scenario planning frl:un~~and a plJblic hearing to gamer inpUt on the draft Transportation
Plan. Inaddition, over 9Q interviews were completed with transportation stakeholders in the District
and the region, coveriDg government, business, and civic groups.

Public input was key to the process ofidentifying transportation issues, solutions, and working with
the full range ofpossible solutions to develop a set ofimprovements to the District's transportation
system. The :transPortation s:trategy developed for the Plan addresses both existing public
~~onC:ongemsaIld the goal, ofmoving the District to the realization of a transportation
vision fei the year 2020.

Participants in the_ ~S\1CS ic:1entifieation workshpps and the planning forums were representative
stakeholdeI$ in the District and the region, including government,b~ and civic groups. They
w~ invited by letter a,nd follow~up telephone calls two to three weeks prior to these working
sessions. EaCh ofthe public meetings were advertised (at least one week prior to the meeting) using
at least two ofthe following methods: advertisement in the District Weekly or Metro Section ofthe
Washington Post; Cable Television advertis=ent; notices sent to representatives of interest,
neighborhood, and business groups; and displays at several area libraries with information posted
regarding the meetings.

All public, infonnatioD display panels for each of the public meetings were on display at the
D~entofPublic Works prio~ to themeetings.

Theinput~vedfrom individuals 1:llIqugb interviews, and at the workshops, planning fonnns, and
public infomiation meetings was incorporated in the action plan, which led to the final
Transportation P1m;L On display and available at each ofthe subsequent meetings were brochures,
maps., and descriptions ofprojects, policies, and procedures that reflected the input received at the
previous worlcshop or meeting. Presentations on the scenario planning process and the development
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ofthe TraiIsportation Plan were made by the Depmtment ofPublic Works staffto interested groups
at their request.

Attempts were made to improve the public. information process throughout the development ofthe
Transportation Plan by mailing invitation and announcement letters to interest groups in advance of
all workshops and meetings, conducting follow-up telephone calls to inviteeS, additional advertising,
and greaterresponsiveness to the interests and needs ofindividUal groupsby being available to make
presentations. At each meeting. ~dees Were encouraged to comment on the effectiveness ofthe
particular event they attended, as well 'as on the Trtuisportation Plan as a whole.

B.3. Statewide PlanDjng Factors
The statewide planning factors (Section 450.208 o/title 23, CFRpart 450 & title 23, CFRpart 613)
in the ISTEA legislation are intended to ensure that transportation plans are developed that consider
all tIansportation. modes, the environmental and social impacts oftIanSportation projects, and better
planning for the future 1hrough such actions as early preservation oftransportation rights-of-way.
These factors must be considered as part ofthe planning procesS for all states.

The 23 statewide plani1in~ :&ctors are listed below, along with a deScription ofhow these factors
have been considered and analyzed, and how they are reflected in the District's Transportation Plan.

(1) . The transportation Deeds (strategies 'and other results) identified through the
management systems required by 23 U.S. C. 303;

This Long~Range Transportation Plan was developed to make use ofthe data collection, analysis,
and results of the District of Columbia's Transportation Management System (DCTMS), a
combination of three of the six previously required management systems (congestion, public
tTcmsportation facilities, and intennodal facilities management systems). This Transportation Plan
was developed' using a similar" multi-modal approach and reflects the strategies developed in the
DCTMS. The timeline for implementation of each action item in the TranspOrtation Plan also
incoIpol'ateSJJerformance evaluation. 1bisWould be accomplished using methods identified in the
DCThfS.

(2) ABy Federal, State, or load energy use goals, objectives, programs, or
reqUirements;

By providing efficient and balanced transportation, this Transportation Plan will maximize the
energy efficiency of the transportation system. Improvements in the provision of transportation
information will reduce overall travel and will maximize the use of non-automotive travel by
residents., commuters, and visitors. The extensive bicycle system will serve both recreational and
commuter travel with no energy use or vehicular emissions. Improvements in the inte;mal transit
system in the District, along with the increased efficiency for radial commuter1raDsit travel afforded
by bus bypass lanes, will increase the use ofmOre energy-efficient transit tra'Vel.
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(3) . Strategies .for incorporating bicycle transpOrQltioD facilities and pedestrian
walkways in appropriate projects throughout the State;

Three of the six strategy elements defined in the development ofthis Transportation Plan point to
providing alternatives to <Irivin& supporting investments that make the District a more attractive
place to live and Work, anddeveloping improvements that consider all modes oftravel. The bicycle
spine',network and pedestrian paths are separate, distinct action items proposed in this plan, and
facilities accommodating oicyclists and pedestrians have also been incorporated into several other
proposed projects.

BicYcle and pedeStrian generators .were identified as areas where improvements to the
bicycle/pedestrian facilities are to be'focUsed, SQCh as universities. A bicycle spine network was
identified that connects several existing paths with other viable new paths to encourage increased
commuter and recreational travel by bicycle. Major 'corridor improvements inCOlpOrate in their
design a cross-section that provi~ for a bicycle lane, either on one side of the road for ~oth
directions of travel or single direCtion lanes on both sides ofthe road, which are separated from
motorized traffic by a landscaped median.

New pedestrian walkways and sidewalks and improvements to sidewalks are included in a number
of proposed projects intended to encourage greater pedestrian activity in areas where retail and
recreational. activities can be concen1Iated. Six- to twelve-foot sidewalks are elements ofeach ofthe

i I I •

four conceptual croSs-sectionS proposed for many corridor reconstruction projects. Walking tours
that,can be publicized on tourist-oriented maps are also recommended in this plan.

(4) International bomer CroSsings ud access to ports, airports, intennodal
'traDsportation facilities, ~ajor freight diStribution routes, national parks,
recreation and scenic areas, monuments and historic sites, and military
iDstaDatiODS;

Severalproj~ though not designed primarily to improve access. will have a direct positive impact
on t1;le ability"oftravelers to reach th~ir4esired destination efficiently. Providing accurate and up-to
date'information is seen as the key element in achieving this goal. The information centers and
inteIacuve kiosks will Provide informatiop. about avai13blemod~ oftravel within the District, tourist
attractions 3nd access to them. parks,~on and scenic areas, monuments and historic sites, and
other entei1aininen.t, retail. and-rela.ted ~vities.

Improving the Distri,ct's signage system is also a top priority in increasing the efficiency of the
transportation system and reducing unnecessary travel within the District. Replacement of all
transportation signs in the District with unifonn, clear signs with internationally recognized symbols
will improve access to parking areas, Metro stations, and other modes oftravel

The water~ light rail, and small bus systems are proposed to improve access to neighborhoods,
busineSs arid residential areas, and military installations, as well as to parks, scenic areas, and other
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tomist attractions. The water taxi system. also provides improved access and an alternative mode of
travel to the Washington National AiIport.

Three intennodal freight distribution centers are proposed where goods can be brought into the
District bymiI and iransferTed to trucks ofvarioUs sizes for distnbution throughout the City. Several
~or corridors throughout the District are also recommended for specific improvements to better
accOmmodate trucks through wider lanes,.enhanced' pavement design, and. landscaping to act as
buffers between the motorized traffic arid pedestrians.

(5) The transportation needs ofnonmetropolitan areas (areas outside ofMPO planning
boundaries) through aprocess that includes consUhtion with local elected officials
wIth jUriSdiction over transportation;'

The District of Columbia is entirely within the Washington Metropolitan Area Thc;re are no
nonmetropolitan areas within the area encompassed by this Plan.

(6) Any metropolitan area plan developed P1U'SWlD.t to 23 U.S.C. 134 and section 8 of
the Federal Transit Act 49 U.s. C. app. 1607;

This Transportation Plan was deVeloped in coordination with. the regional transportation plan
developed by the 'Washington MetroPolitan Council of Govemments, the regional metropolitan
planning organization. -

(7) Connectivity between metropolit:2n plaDDing areas within the State and with
metropolitan planning areas iii other States;

Since the District ofColumbia is contained entirely within one metropolitan area, connectivity
between metropolitan areas within the State is not, applicable. The Transportation Plan does address
transportation between population and activity centers within the District through improvements to
inteinaI~t, bicycle, pedestrian, and roadway and Partang facilities. This Plan also addresses
connections to other metropolitan areas through improvements to roadways and transit entering and
exiting the District, enhancement oftbe viability ofrail servicet6 transport goods into and out ofthe
District, and improved access to Natioilal Airport. Improved connections to othermetropolitan areas
throughout the countrY and the world are part ofthe District's traDsportation vision, as promoted by
this Transportation Plan, and will continue to be pUrSued as part of the metropolitan area
transportation planning process.

(8) ·Recreational travel aDd tourism;

Tourism, the largest revenue source and a leading industry in the District, provides the foundation
upon which to build an effective and efficient transportation system. Infonnation centers and kiosks)
streetscaping and beautification, municipal and tour bus parking, internal circulation through new
tranSit options, and the proposedwalking tours arid'bicycle sPine iletwork are all designed to respond
to the needs oftourists and recreational travelers within the District.
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(9) Any State pIan developed pursuant to the Federal Water Pollution Control Ad, 33
U.S.C. US1 ·et seq. (and in addition to plans pursuant to the Coastal Zone
Management Act);

All transportationprojects proposed in 1his Plan will be planned and designed to minimize impacts
on aquatic resources and Will follow an guidelines and regulations pursuant to the Federal Water
Pollutipn Control Act

(to) Transportationsy~mmanagement and investmentstrategies designed to make the
most efficient use ofe~ traDsportation facilities (mcluding consideration of aD
transportatiolLlnodes);

MaintenanCe ofthe District's transportation system is ofprime importance and forms the basis for
seve.raI keY IecomIilendations, and, in some ways, for the entire Plan. Maintenance ofthe existing
system is hampered today by Severe fimding limitations. Sufficient and consistent funding is the
basis· of one of the strategy.el~ents in the Plan. RecOmmendations that relate to this strategy
element inclUde theeannarkingof~or revenUe sourCes for the 'transportation Trost Fund, and the
study and promotion of increased regional transportation funding through the development ofan
independently funded regional transit system. Impro:vement ofthe planning process to include all
tranSpo~oIl modes, from initial pre-pl~g efforts to project implementation, will work to
improve the efficiency ofthe transportation system by making sure that the needs ofall modes are
included when~~reconstru~ or o1herwise improved. The entire Transportation Plan
addresses this planning'factor by assisting in1he realization ofa vision for a District ofColumbia,
with increased population and business activity that can support a well-maintained and efficient
trimsportation system.

(11) The overaQ social, economi~ energy, and environmental effects of transportation
.decisions (inclutJingho~ $Dd community 4.~elopmenteffects and effects on the
human, natural'and maDni~d,~environments);

The transportation strategy elementstbree through six on page 7 address this 18TEAplanning factor.
The action recommendations ofthe Plan a4dre'ss ithis planning factor through the development ofa
bicycle spine network that will make bicycle traveling a tranSportation mode that is more
comPetitive with othermodes in tenns ofconvenience and safety. Reductions in automobile traffic
will be realized thr9ugh the construCtion 'ofstrategically placed municipal parking facilities that
allow motOriS1S to p,arle C!nce and~ use other m.odes for other intemaI trips, and roadway
improvements~ provide fOFlight rail lan~ and bus bypass lanes. Improved dissemination of
informati~will alSo allow residents) co~~) and tourists to plan their trips efficiently by route
and across modes) thereby OODsemng.eneIgy.

. . ,:.

Imprpvements to the transportation sYstein were also developed in part to create positive economic
and social effects (i.e., encouraging residents and businesses to move to the District). Land use
changes and opportunities for growth have been identified, and transit, bicycle) pedestrian, and
parking faCilities will be concentIated within these areas to meet the needs of residents and
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businesses. Streetseaping and beautification efforts have also been incorporated in all major
rec~nstructionprojects recommended in this plan.

(12) Methods to reduce traftic congestion and to prevent traffic congestion from
. developing in areas where it does Dot yet occur, including methods which reduce
motor vehicle travel, particularly single-occupant motor vehicle travel;

The reduction of traffic congestion and its attendant impacts on the quality of life for District
residents is one of the prime goals of this Transportation Plan and is reflected in several. of the
strategy elements and action items~ Several action items that·specifically address reducing traffic
congestion and single occupant vehicle travel are: (1) the provision oftrafiic signal preemption for
buses along corridors carrying substantial commuter 1taffic; (2) increasing internal transit service
to increase the availability ofattractive options to automotive travel for intra-District travel; and (3)
the' provision ofadditional mtmicipal parking facilities that will reduce congestion resulting from
motorists citcling looking for parking areas, and, in conjunction with improved intemal transit 3nd
bicycle and pedestrian options, 'alloW motorists to park once and use these other modes to get around
the City.

(13) Methods to expand and enhaDce appropriate transit services and to iDcrease the use
,ofsuch services (iil.dliding commuter raiI);.

Travelers will be encouraged to' use· modes other than singIe-occupant vehicles through the
provisions ofa new Metro station, bus priority routes, improved intemaI circulation through smaller,
more frequent bus.service, cross-toWn bus service, light rail, signal pre-emption for buses at traffic
lights.

(14) The effect oftraDsPQriatioD decisions on land use and land development, including
,the need for consistency between transportation decisiQn-making and the provisions
of aD applicable short-range and long-range land use and development plans
(analyses sho'Uld inclnde projections of economic, demographic, environmental
protection, growth managementand land useadivities consiStentwith development
goals and transportation demand projections);

The Transportation Plan was developed. in coopeiation with the District's Office pCPlanning and
takes into ,account exiSting and planned land lise for the District. This Plan, however, seeks to
provide transportation improvements that Will spm changes in the cmrent land use projeCtions that
will allow the District to createlidditional wealth and vitality within its botmdaries~ The proposed
transportation improvements Win provide improved multi-modal transportation service and access
to areas planned for growth such as the Union Station/North Capitol Street cOrridor, the New York
Avenue corridor, the Buzzard's Point/Southeast Federal Center, and others.
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(15) ,Strategies for. identifying and implementing transportation enhancements where
appropriate throughout the State;

The transportation vision and. supporting strategy elements provide the strategic framework for
identifying transportation enhanceJl?ents in the District of Columbia This Transportation Plan
describes a number of enhancements that will support the transportation vision, including
development oflan~ingto provide buffers and to enhance the visual character of roadways,
intennodal transfer £acUities, 'water docks, and more.

(16) TJ:te use, ofinnovativemeehanwms for financing projects, including value capture
pricing~tolls, and congestion pricing;

Subsidization ofparking and traffic servi~ by artificially reducing the cost ofdriving, encourages
spra"?'ll development and exCessive.use of single-occupant vehicles (SOVs). This has negative
impa.ct;s on the economy and environment. The public sector can create pricing mecbani'sms that
~e cit:izeDs 'about th~ cqstsof auto travel, and tb:at encourage car pools and transit. Of equal
importance~ th~e mechanisms encourage households and businesses to locate close to existing
infrastructme amenities, such~ transit. .

~Di$igthys IeCeDtly~ the "Cl~Air Compliance Act:' (DC Law 10-242), which replaces
th~ sti1?"s~dy ~ lJ)8IlY free .p8rlcers now~ye by requiring them to compensate transit for the
copgestion teductiQn ,benefit:they receive ~J}l transit,services. This law will use price incentives
to ynCQ~~ carp~ls and tr;msit as~ves to SOY travel while providing between $8 million
and $10 million annually for transit needs.. Environmental benefits accrue to all jurisdictions within
the region. Likewise, increased transit patronagewill increase farebox revenues that should reduce
transit Sl,lbsidy requirements for all jurisdictions.

Studies have shown that many investments in trcmsportation infrastructure enhance land values
1

sUffi9iently ~o cover: all o~ I:g;ost initial investment costs. The public sector in our region has been
activelyp~ value capture techniques,to finance transportation investments. Examplc:s include:

• WMATA lease ofland and air rights at market rents for development;
• Pri~ financing for design and construction ofa new Me1rorail station based upon expected

increases in land values; and the
• Expansion ofRoute 28 in VJIginia.

The I?C T~Revision COmmission is actively investigating value capture as a possible refoIm to the
existing property tax system.

Value captu[e:financing has been shown to have two ad.~tages. F~ it returns to the public sector
value that has been created by the public sector in the first place. In this manner, infrastructure
investments can become self-financing. Second, it promotes compact development around
transpo~on in:.frastruCture, disCQuraging sprawl and its negative .fiscal and environmental
consequences.
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Clearly, the achievement.ofthe transportation vision requireS adequate and consistent fimding. This
Transportation Plan addresses this need by building on the creation ofthe transportation trust fimd
(created for the District in 1995). This dedicated transportation trust fund would be multi-modal,
allowing funds to be used for the balanced, multi-modal transportation system envisioned in this
T~rtationPlan.

This Plan would increase 1ransportation ftmding by dedicating revenue sources to the fund in
addition to the currently dedicated gas taxes, including vehicle registration fees and parking
enforcement revenues. As a Federal city with limited revenue raising abilities, the District would
alSo request additional Federal ftmding which would be dedicated to transpOrtation by being
allocated to the trust fund

Public/private partnerships are also an important feature ofmany ofthe transportation action items
proposed in this Plan. Private companies can adopt-a-gateway, help to maintain these aieas, and
have their names featured in conjunction with the welcome signs. Private companies will alsO~
approached in creating parmersbipsto develop, design, operate, and iDaiiltain the water taxi system,
the small neighborhood bus service, the interm.odal goods movem~:t1t 1raDsfer centers, and the
information centers and interactive kiosks.

(17) . Preservation of rights-of-way for construction of future traJasportation p~jects,

including identification ofttnuSed riglit5-0f-'way-which may be needed for future
transportation comdors,identificatioD ofthose corridors for wldch action is most
>needecl. to prevent destruction or loss (including strategies tor preventing loss of
rights-of-way);

The mdeveloped or unused land that would be needed to bUild new roadS or transit COIIidors is in
short supply in the District of Columbia. The goal in this Plan is not to build new ro. but to
preserve the existing rights-of~yand improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the existing
tranSportation system. The proposed projects have all been evaluated in teIms ofthe existing and
available rights-of-way" and have been developed in ways to take advantage ofthe existing right-of
way, and minimize the need to acquire additional land for construction.

(18) Long-range needs ofthe State tranSportation system'for movement ofpersoDS and
goods;

The Transportation Plan addresses the long-range needs for movement ofpersons and goods through
a balanced ttanspOrtation systeDi comprlsing roadways~ trarisit" pedestrian and bicycle facilities,
water transportation, rail, and airport access.

(19) Methods to enhance the dlicient movement of commercial motor vehicles;

The efficient movement of trucks is of key importance to the economic vitality of a city. The
District's streets arecmrerrtly not designed to aceoinnlodate the increasingly larger trucks that
delivery services are using. As part of this plan, improvements to specific roadways would be
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implemented to min;rni-re the negative impacts from these trucks. A spine network of roadways
would be improved to have adequate travel lanes, an enhanced pavement base, and landscaping
buffers both in the median and along each edge. Through truc~ and other heavy vehicles, such as
tourbuses, would be restricted to the inside travel lanes to minimjze impacts to adjacent land uses.

(20) The use of life-cycle costs in the design and engineering of bridges, tunnels, or
.pavements;

Life cycle costing will be used for the individual projects that are ultimately selected for each
corridor.

(21) The coordination oftranspoi1ation plans and programs developed for metropolitan
pJanning areas ofthe State under23 U.S.C.134 and section 8 ofthe Federal Transit
Ad with the statewide transportation plans and programs developed under this
subpart, and the recondJiation of such plans and programs as necessary to ensure
connectivity within transportation systems;

This Transportation Plan is developed to meet the requirements for both statewide planning factors
and MFO planning factors.

(22) Investment strategies to improveadjo~State and local roads that support rural
~onomicgrowth and tourism development, Federal agency renewable resources
management, and multipurpose land management practices, including recreation
development; and

The Transportation Plan specifically focuses on the development of tourism and improving
recreational development through better multi-modal access to recreational areas including the
waterfront and rivers. There are no rural areas in or immediately adjacent to the District

(23) The concerns ofIndian tribal governments having jurisdiction over lands within the
bOundaries of the State.

There are no Indian tnoal governments having jurisdiction over lands within the District of
Columbia. This factor does not apply to the District's Long-Range Transportation Plan.
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ANNUAL TRANSPORTATION COSTS
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Notes:

. [1] - Portions of the cost for this action item would be perfom1ed as part of system preservation.

[2] - The cost shown assumes this partcing would be muniqpal Some or all may ultimately be privately provided.

[3] - Fifty percent ofconstruction cost is assumed to be provided by tile Federal govenvnent. No Federal

contribution ~ assumed for design.

[4] •The New Yort Avenue'to Georgetown Metrorailline is included as a study item only (the Georgetown

Metrorail station has already been studied). Construction of1his line as Metroraa is estimated to cost $1.13 bimon.

(5) - Costs shown indude bus and signal equipment only. Roadway improvements would be made as part of

ongoJng roadway reconstruction ("mooed as system preservation costs).

[6] -The capital costs to purchase small feeder buses are included in this cost. Alternative bus service would be

prornotecl by the rnstriet, but would be privately provided. Subsidies for the alternative bus service would be part

of the averaR transit subsidy.

[7J - Fifty percent ofconstruction cost is assumed to be provided by privam sources. No private contnDution is

assumed for design or land acquisition.

ta] -After 1998,~ of the bus operating costs would be borne as part of the proposed regionally funded transit

system. Remainil'lJ funds would be for smaller feeder bus systems and JocaI routes. See report text for

additional detail on 1his recommendation.

[9] - MetroraI1 operating cos1s after 1997 would increasingly be bome as part of1he regionally funded transit

~. See report text for adcfmonal detail on this recomri1endation.

[10] - Includes aucit. acfjU$tments and para-transit costs less FTA Secti9n 9 aDocation.
, -

[11] • Beyond 1999. estiJll8ted costs do not include major constructiotJ. Major construction costs are inclUded

with the capital improvement costs shown aboVe.

[12] - The independently funded regional transit is assumed to begin in 1999. It is assumed to cover 70

percent of bus operating costs from 1999 on. For Metrorail. it is assumed to cover all but $20 111I11ion in
.1.999, all but $5 miItiotl in 2000. and 100 percentthereafter~ For para-transit costs (included in program

adjus1ments). it is assumed to cover 50 percent of the cost in 1999, 85 pen:ent of the cost in 2000. and

100 percent thereafter.

[13] - In recent yeaJS, between $5 and $30 miDion of these funds have been diverted to transit usage. In 1997.

the request fOr shifting federal funds to transit is $14.2 mimon. These shifts in funding do not reduce the need for

sufficient funds to ad~1y maintain District streets and bridges.

[14} - Includes sidewalkS. alleys and street trees.
[15] - This inclUdes traffic signals, street markings and other traffic control devices.

, [16] - Indudes constnJction ofconnedions to Potomac River Bridges~ from the CapiIaJ Crescent Trail to
downtown.

(17) - Includes OPW staffing costs. some system maintenance costs and snow removal.
[18] -~ on FY 1997 appbrtionment.
[19] - Annual transit subsidy payments to WMATA come from the General Fund and are partially covered by motor

vehlde registration fees. motor vehicle excise taxes. traffic flnes, parking meter revenue, commercial parking taxes

and bus shelter franchise fees.

[20] - This assumes that. as indicated in the Transportation Trust Fund aCtion item, as regional transit operations

.are covered by the independently funded transit authority, funds collected for the motor vehicle registration fees.

motor vehicle excise taxes. traffic fines, parking meter revenue. commercial parking taxes and bus shelter

flanchise fees would beavailable in the Transportation Trust Fund. Approximately $62 I11Illion per year of other

GeneralF~ monies. 01'$1.5 billion over the period to 2020. would then also be available for other uses inUle

District.

[21] - District only, separate from the recommended regional gas tax'for independent regional transit fundIng.
[22] - Fees to utilities'to use street rights-o~way. The first $11 mil60n goes into the District's General Fund.
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